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Dorm dwellers 
studying more 
Officials: GPAs rise in 1988 
By Merc BlulI'\er 
StaftWritar 
The cumulative grade point 
averages of all campus 
residence areas increased an 
average of about 4.3 percent 
last semester, according to a 
report by the University 
Housing Programmin~ Office. 
Gary Brown, coordinator of 
housing activities, said the 
grade point increases ac-
companied the University 
Housing's 1988 theme -
"Making the Grade." 
"The major goal of the 
program was to beigbten 
awareness (for academics), 
and in that sense, it could not 
be a failure," Brown said. 
He said it was" ilie staff and 
the building and ball councils 
that made for the success of 
the program." 
S~eve Kirk. assistant 
Staff PhoIrI br .... Men1tt director of resid~ life, said 
Sherrl Hohman, a part-tIme student and 
academic adviser. hugs MeM, the mixed 
collie that roamed campus for three wHks, "there were no specific 
atter adopting her from the Humane Society. C:-~~)~The( ~~~ t~ ll!: 
program, I think, reflects the 
small tJJ.i.ngs done by all the 
staff members who worked SIU-C adviser gives collie home; 
shelter overcome with inquiries 
-. one-on-one with the students." 
By Lisa Miller 
Staff Writer 
The collie that roamed the 
SIU-C campus has finally 
found a home. 
Sberi Hohman, a part-time 
student and academic adviser 
at SIU-C, said she responded t9 
the article in the Daily 
Egyptian and went to the 
Humane Society of Southern 
Illinois and adopted her. 
"I went to the bumane 
society at 10 a.m on Wed-
nesday after I rea1 her sad 
story. I wanted to give her a 
good home," Hohman said. 
Her name is Meba and she is 
a three-yea[ -old collie mix 
with a broken pelvis and a 
broken leg. She was four weeks 
pregnant with 12 puppies. 
"I think that her previous 
owner knew of her pregnancy 
and that may be why they 
abandoned her," Hohman 
said. 
Meba was in surgery for two 
tours on Friday to repair her 
broken pelvis. 
"Her veterinarian. Dr. 
Spears, said she probably 
would not be able to deliver her 
puppies with her pelvis being 
broken," Hohman said. "Her 
:~':d~ had to be ter· 
Her injury was a previous 
one that never prOrrly 
healed. Her pelvis an leg 
were probably bmen months 
ago and they just got better on 
their own. However, they 
never really bad the chance to 
heal properly so she really 
needed the surgery, Charles 
SM COLLIE. Pao. 5 
Kirk added that "a lot of the 
credit should go to the Student 
Resident Assistants" whc. 
were responsible for creating 
and implementing programs 
for their respective floors. 
Beth Scally, Ma~ Smith hall 
director, said RAs in her 
building used various 
programs to be~ students to 
do better acadenncally. 
One program was "Study 
Buddies," in which class 
schedules were posted on. a 
bulletin board so students 
could fmd others wbo had the 
same classes. 
Scally said RAs also set 
aside hC\.1J"8 in the floor lounges 
to be .JSed exclusively for 
Fall 1988 
5·yearavg. (83·87) I 
;~~o.o.'/ 
GnphIc br Mile De.., 
~:!=g !~d r::,~ ~~f!':f~ 
boards. 
The staff tried to get across 
the idea, "college is a lot of 
fun, but you have to study too," 
sbesaid. 
Tammy Lanius, RA for the 
15th floor of Schneider Hall, 
held a seminar OIl effective 
notetaking. She said she 
"studied in the bub lounge with 
8M GPAs, Page 5 
Gua .. ys "Study Buddl .. " 
have the advantage ow. 
grad .. A couch spuda. 
SIU law students to vote on their place in GPSC 
By Mark Barne" 
S'.affWriter 
SIU law students will decide 
whether or not to remain 
represented in the Graduate 
l111d Professional Student 
Council by a referendum Feb. 
15 SponsOi ed by the Student 
Bar As£ociation. 
In a letter to the Daily 
Egyptian, Scott Manu·d, 
associp';::" president, 
disCL4~' ~ .he .... sociations 
reason to conduct the 
referendum. 
"Because of the internally 
controlled structure of the law 
~~~~c~Ps~~s ~i~tua;~b!l 
policy and procedures," 
Manuel said. 
Since the SIU Law School. 
graduate and medical schools 
are separa te bodies, the 
association's members think 
issues, affecting the law 
scbool, should be addressed 
from within, be said. 
Jeff Farris, the association's 
treasurer, said the logistics of 
the referendum have not been 
decided yet, but he noted that 
the association does not mean 
to be antagonistic toward 
GPSC. 
"We do r..ot mean to be ad-
versarial," Farris said. "We 
have no iI'tention to be at odds 
with GPS\:." 
Law school representatives 
want to meet with GPSC 
members to discuss a 
"mutually acceptable 
solution" beforf tbe 
referendum, Manuel said. 
"What we hope to ac· 
complish is to see if the SBA is 
at all able to receive from the 
GPSC a larger percentsge m 
the student fees for law 
students rather than what we 
are currently are getting," 
Katherine Black, &PSC 
representstive from the law 
school, said. The amount law 
students receive from GPSC 
was DOt available. 
8M GPSC, P.O. 5 
! This Morning 
'I President Guyon 
I Teamsters say no to government offer 
I hcnored by NA.ACP 
I - Page 8 
I!
: Sa/ukis surv;ve 
Braves attack 
- Sports 16 
I Sun·,v. wi! ':'y, 5_0'_._~~_ 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -
Leaders of the Teamsters 
union unanimously voted ta 
reject a Justice Department 
offer to settle the govern-
ment's suit to take over the 
labor organization, it was 
reported S'.lf.da y. 
The leaders, meeting in 
Washington over the weekend, 
rejected the offer, and two 
Teamsters vice presidents who 
had sought reforms in the 
mana~ement of the 1.7 million-
member union resigned, The 
(Cleveland) Plain Dealer 
reported. 
Teamsters officials in 
Washington were unavailable 
for comment Sunday; Justice 
Department spokesman Mark 
Sheehan declined comment. 
Union President William 
McCarthy, who assumed the 
post in July after the death of 
President Jackie Pre.;ser, also 
could not be resched Sunday 
for comment. 
The union's executive board 
met privately for several 
bours Saturday before 
unanimously vetomg an 18-
pagt' settlement offp.r by U.S. 
Atttlfney Rudolph Giuli.lni of 
New York. 
~n :'ilew Yurk, Deboie Corley, 
a srJOkeswoman for Giuliani, 
said she could not confirm the 
reports that a settlement offer 
had been rejected, adding: 
~A~elt C:! saJ:eis:a~ ~da: 
February." 
The Detroit Free Press 
quoted a Teamster official as 
ttlling the offer "totalitarian" 
and "outrageous." 
The settlement bid was an 
effort to end the legal action, 
filed by Giuliani June 28, in 
which the government seeks to 
take over the T~amsters 
because of the longstanding 
influence of organized crime. 
See TEAMSTERS, P.V' 5 
MONDAY - SATuRDAY 11:00-2:30 pm 
LUNCH BUFFET $3.95 * 
Includes: 10 Entrees, 9 Appetizers, Soup &- Sal ... d Bar I * Free Soft Drink with Ad. Best In Town!! 
::5: = [206 S. Wall 457.45101 
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Ne\vswrap 
world Ination 
u.s. uges modernization 
of NATO arms, artilleries 
MUNICH, West Germany (UPl) - Defense Secretary-
designate Jolm Tower appealed to NATO Sundar for the 
m'Xlernization of the Western alliance's conventional and 
nuclear weaponry, particularly its short-range missile system. 
I 
Addressing an informal NATO defense seminar attended by 170 
politicians, s.!ientists and tfefense experts from member nations 
m tho;! southern city of Munich, Tower also said the alliance 
, needed to modernize its artillery . 
I Japanese leader to meet with Bush this week 
Your 
"Complete" 
Sandwich Shop 
79ft I 
TOKYO (UPI) - Prime Minister Noboru Takeshita travels to 
Washington this week for talks With President Busb that are 
K 0 PIES & M 0 R E expected to take advantage of "Sr.1ooth sai.ling" relations and lay 
the groundwork for closer personal ties. Bush was among the 
Good Monday & Tuesday 
Call For Delivery 
529-5020 or 549-1013 
607 S. Illinois Ave I first of tile foreign dignitaries to accept Takeshita's invitation to 
(Across from Galsby's) attend the Feb. 24 state funeral for Emperor Hirohito, a duty 
529-5679 I usually delegated to the vice president. li~~~~~~~ I Iran, Syria continue talks to halt ShIIte feud 521 S. Illinois Ave. 
;:; , BEIRUT, Lebanon (UP!) - Iran and Syria resumed 
Mixed 
Drinks 
Plus 50¢ 
AJ." Drafts 
, ,.,,~~ 
,.' ~J\'5 All Night 
2 for 1 Mixed Drinks After 7 
RAMADA INN 
Rl. 13 Wes!. Carbondale 
Open 1 p.m. w 1 am. 
Q. How do you say "look out" to a golfer? 
S.I.U.Hillel 
hosts a 
Bowling Party 
fund raiser 
for a Soviet 
Jewish Refusenik 
family. 
Sponsor yourc;elf 
and/or sign up friends 
for just pennies a point. 
Sponsor sheets 
available at Hillel office 
913 S. Illinois & at 
event. 
For details call 
5~9-7387 
457-4007 
Sat. Feb. 4 
7:30pm 
SIU Stud. Center 
Bowling Alley 
Q. With the advent of the UPC, the laser has entered the 
supermarket. What do the letters "ure" &tand for? 
Q. He was Vice President of the United States from 1845 ~o 1849. 
A settlement named for him is now the second ,largest cir-,- in 
Texas. Name him. 
Q. Otter, Porcupine or Armadillo? For 10 points" which of these 
animals is a rodent? 
This Is 
COLLEGE 10 L 
"The Varsity Sport Of The Mind." 
(rlOt a bowling game) 
A. First Pr~ze $500 
A. Second Prize $400 
A. Sign,up deadline TODAY at 4:00pm 
A. 4 members per team,$10 entry fee per team. 
For further information and to sign -up contact the Student 
Programming Council; 3rd floor Student Center or Call SPC at 536-3393 
Put your mind to it! 
diplomatic efforts Sunday on ~g to halt months of fighting 
between rival Sbiite Moslem militias in Lebanon amid reports 
the two nations discussed the plight of foreign hostages. State. 
run Damascus radio said Syrian Foreign Minister Farouk AI 
Sbaraa held talks with his visiting Iranian counterpart, Ali 
Akbar Velayati, on "ways to balt the conflict" between the 
Syrian-backed Shiite Amal militia and the Iranian-financed 
Hezbollab group. 
PLO supporter released from Israeli prison 
JERUSALEM (UPl) - Israeli authorities released one of the 
most prominent moderate supporters of the PLO from ad-
ministrative detention Sunday and. he promptly rejected any 
j 
peace plan that die not include a Palestinian state. "We are not 
living m a hotel where we have problems with the owner of the 
botel," Faisal Husseini said shortly after his release from an 
Israeli prison.""We are talking about our bomeland and we are 
the owner of the homeland." 
Jury trial begins Tuesday for Oliver North 
WASHINGTON (SHNS) - Nineteen months after testifying to 
Congress about the Iran-Contra affair and after lengthy legal 
battles that have dramatically narrowed the charges agamst 
him, Oliver North will go on trial this week. Tbe jury trial -
which begins Tuesday in the U.S. District Court's giant 
"ceremonial courtroom," the site of th .. Watergate trials -
could be the trial eX the decade, but dOIJ t expect many more 
details to emerge about the Iran-Contra affair. 
Second suspect In shooting spree surrenders 
WASHINGTON (UPl) - The second suspect in a sbooting 
spree that wounded four students at an affluent city higb school 
surrendered to police Sunday without incident, authorities said. 
The lti-yeaHld boy from Southwest Washington turned himself 
in at the Second District police station at 11:45 a.m., District eX 
Columbia police spokeswoman A.ngua Brown said. 
Gang violence claims life of two-year-old child 
COMPTON, Calif. (UP}) - Semiautomatic gunfire from a 
speeding car claimed the life eX a 2-year-old boy, the "pride and 
joy" of his single mother and the youngest victim of gang 
violence this year, officials said Sunday. "That little boy was the 
cutest, most vivacious child. Always smiling and ~ around 
and the pride and joy of his mother, bless her," said Carol 
Johnson, a 22-year resident of the Compton neighborhood where 
the sbooting took place. 
Drug-related sHack In Itore leaves four dead 
NEW YORK (UP!) - Three mrfl and a woman were killed 
Sunday in a grocery store in a dn.i-rr-'ated attack by one or 
more assailants who shot them and s1ashed their throats, police 
said. The grocery store, which was littered with drug 
paraphernalia, appeared to be a front for a drug operation, saia 
Sgt. Diane Kubler, a police spokeswoman. 
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Buckley provides humor, conservatism to crowd 
Gives views on drugs, voting, deocit, national defense 
By Doug Toole 
Staff Writer 
Anyone wha sells drugs to 
minors should get the deatn 
penalty, said William F. 
Buckley, Jr. in his Thursday 
night address at Shryock 
Auditorium. 
Bucklev delivered his 
"Reflections on Current 
Contentions" tJ a standing-
room-only crowd as part of the 
University Honors Lecture 
Series. 
Buckley is a nationally 
recognized political c:)m-
menta tor and cOIlSt:l'Vative 
spokesman. He founded the 
"National Renew" magazine, 
appears weekly on his 
television show "Firing Line" 
and has a syndicaled 
newspaper column "On the 
Right." 
Usir.g the recurring theme of 
"realism and surrealism," 
Buckley gave his \iews on 
national concerns and current 
political trends. He also used 
his command of language and 
humorous anet.:eiotes to keep 
the audience amused and on its 
toes. 
DURING THE lecture, 
Buckley recommended 
PresiC:ent GeorlJe Bush focus 
more on specific goals, such as 
how the federal deficit will be 
reduced and how the war 
against drugs should be 
fought, rather than on general 
ideas. Alth~h he applauds 
the president s sentiment of 
deahng with large-scale 
illsues, Buckley S81d that Bush 
should concentrate more on 
the groundwork of tbefle 
problems than on tbt> finished 
A Review 
produci.. 
Buckley next spoke on his 
views on democracy, saying 
that heJreferred intelligent 
voting 50 percent of the 
COWltry to 100 percent voting if 
done by unirJormed, apathetic 
voters. 
WITH OL"R present voting 
requirements, he explained, 
an 18-year-old U.S. citizen 
need not be literate in any 
language to be ahle to vote. 
Concerning the war on 
drugs, he warned that the odds 
heavily favor the drug 
customers, and that having the 
"A lot of people who 
are wrong are heroic. " 
-William F. Buckley Jr. 
m:'l.i!.ary stop drugs from 
entering the country would 
probabfy only drive up their 
cast and increase the crima 
rate. 
Buckley said that to win the 
war, the United Su:Ws should 
legalize all drugs to those over 
21 and instate the death 
penalty to anyone who sold 
drugs to minors. He said 
profits from their sale could be 
used to warn children about 
the dangers of drugs. 
Buckley defended his 
pasition on drugs by sa~ 
that at 21 a person can vote fM 
Adolrh Hitler, if they choose 
to. He said society doesn't 
For A Limited Time Only 
at Piirticlpating McDonald's 
necessarily sanction that sort 
of behavior, but has to accept 
it. Despite Buckley's good 
analogy, the l1udience seemed 
not to agree with Buckley's 
pasition. 
HE CLOSED his lecture by 
reminding the audience thitt it 
is in debt to thase who passed 
before us. He said all of us live 
in a vast libra7r' with books on 
~~ ato~~ee~?mto .:~:., ~ 
Build a Nuclear Reactor," and 
that we have an responsibility 
to expand the library ano to 
make sure our children read it. 
"We cannot repay in kind 
what Socrstes gave us," he 
said. "The only repayment we 
can offer is in our thoughts, our 
deeds and in our prayers." 
Following the lecture, 
Buckley invited questions 
from the audience. 
Commenting on the last 
election, Buckley said there 
was not much "meat" to the 
debates, but both Gov. Michael 
Dukakis and Bush won their 
primaries by using speeches 
that strayed away from issues. 
"I DOUBT the average voter 
today wCAlld understand the 
debate between (Abraham) 
Lincoln ahd (Stephen A.) 
Douglas." 
I 
At one point, a man in the 
audience asked Buckley about 
his defense of Sen. Joseph 
McCartay, and aslted if he 
considered the senator to be an 
American hero. Buckley 
turned the question around at 
the man by admitting that 
McCartby was wrong, but 
51111f Photo by 5t .... M ..... 1tt 
William F. Buckley Jr., conHrvatlve political commentator, 
felda a question In the Student Center ballrooma following his 
lecture et Shryock Auditorium Thursday night. 
added with a smile, "a lot of 
people who are Wl'ong are 
heroic." The resl)Onse t-l'ought 
applause from the audience. 
o Round-trip Ira!1sportall(J!1 via deluxe mo\orcoach 
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OSeven nights accommodations ~. one 01 Daytona's 
or Panama City's finest oceanfront hotels. 
OOptioO":i excursions to Walt Disney World. EPCOT 
and o:h9r Florida attrac.;ons from Daytona. 
OA money-sa.;ng discount card. 
o Services of on-site vacation staff. 
,OAII taxes. tips and service charges 
~ 
Daytona 
from 155.°0 
Panam.a Ci t:y 
from 140.0 " 
March 1l-IX 
Contact StLPr1cill Progran,lIIing 
Council: 536-3393 
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Obelisk needs help 
of University funds 
A YEARBOOK IS meant to preserve memories, but 
money is needed to preserve the yearbook. 
The Obelisk II staff should get a pat on the back for at-
tempting the nearly impossible task of putting out two 
Ye2rbooks this year - they also should get some help from 
the University. 
The yearbook, which has been suffering for several 
years because of staff and funding shortages, needs a 
boost from the University if it is expected to survive as a 
quality production. 
SINCE THE OBELISK is associated so closely with the 
University, administrators should take notice of the 
delayed yearbooks and the complaints many graduates 
are voicing over them. The complaints also include a lost 
trust in he University and reluctance to contribute to the 
Alumni Association when it solicits donations. 
As one alumni wrote in a letter to the editor, "The next 
time I am called to donate money to the University, I will 
gladly do so, trading my check for my yeal book." 
THOUGH THE YEARBOOK is publi::;hed independent of 
the University, by a staff of students, the letter shows the 
III will toward the University that has been fostered by its 
dela). 
If the University were willing, it could fund the Obelisk 
partially through student fees, which probably would 
amount to a few ce:Jts per student, and could possibly 
reduce the price of yearbooks. 
Another option would be for the University to take 
charge of the Obelisk' 3 finances and appoint someone to 
manage them, such as a faculty adviser. Hopefully, this 
would improve the organization of thE: yp.arbook. 
IF THE UNI\, ERSITY is unwilling to step in and bail out 
the Obelisk, the staff can look to other college yearbooks 
for ideas on success. 
The University of Illinois' yearbook is run eompletely by 
a staff of students who are paid with profits from yearbook 
sales, and is published mdependent of the university 
although it takes no advertising. This yearbook has been 
very successful and survived for many years. Why can't 
the Obelisk follow suit? 
It seems with a whole new staff and an optimistic 
outlook, the Obelisk is headed in the right direction. 
Perhaps talking to staff memben. at other schools would 
reveal othe:- helpful hints to ensure the success of the 
Obelisk. 
EVERYONE CONNECTE~ 'iYlth the Uni\'eristy shomd 
be concerned with the Obel;';k's future since it not only 
creates a reputation for SIU-C, but may serve as an im-
portant recruitment tool and help persuade alumni 
donations. These donations in turn could be donated by the 
Alumni Association to help pay for the yA.arbook. 
Opinions 
from elsewhere 
St. Louis Post-Dispatch 
Medical science is forever 
making new discoveries -
and, it seems, changing its 
mind about them. A decade 
ago, we were told that 1)pe A 
personalities - impatient, 
angry workaholics - had 
twice the chance of heart 
disease as Ty-jle B's, the more 
relaxed and easy-going people. 
Many sought urrent counsel 
as to which type they were and 
how to change. Now it seems 
medical science may not have 
been quite right. 
According to a new study by 
Dr. Redfr..rd Williams of Duke 
University Medical Center, 
most Type A's aren't m()re 
pror-e to heart disease than 
Type 8's; only those who are 
hostile enou'1:h to act or. their 
anger are. Impa tient 
workahulics who don't explode 
are in no more danger than 
others. 
This isn't the first time 
minds on whether anger is 
hazardous to your health. It 
was long thought that 
repressing hostility was more 
dangerous than expressing it; 
the outwardly an6l'Y didn't get 
ulcers, they gave them. The A-
B theory reversed this. Now 
we are supposed to believe tha t 
the angry but controlled are 
healthier than those who let 
their anger out. 
That may be, but the con-
clusion only works if the in-
tensity of someone's anger is 
directly related to how easily it 
is expressed. Often this isn't 
so. Are curmudgeons really 
any more likely to have heart 
attacJrs than those who seethe 
in silence because they can't 
let themselves go? 
Shifting from one theorv to 
another is confusing for' the 
public; indeed, it might even 
make some people angry. If 
the latest findings are correct. 
however. they wouul be ad-
vised to hola their tempers. 
scientists have changed their ScripJ.lsH(/·'urdNewsS('rvice 
Pag~ 4. Dail}' ~ypnar .. January sa. 19119 
Letters 
Graduate student offers ideas 
for use of non-sexist language 
In talking to faculty and 
students abovt the im-
plemetation of the use of 
nonsexist language I have run 
into a barrage of reasons why 
this can't be done. These 
reasons often come aiter a 
clear statement of the person's 
commit tment to women and 
equality between the sexes. We 
must begin to confront the 
discrepancy between how we 
like to think about ourselves 
(progressive, feminist, 
humanist, etc.) and our action. 
Here are some of the reasons 
given for faculty not taking 
leadership in insisting that 
nonsexist language be used in 
classes. 
1. Tlie specific words used 
don't matter. Your concern is 
purely semantic. 
We've been told that it 
doesn't really matter if we use 
"he" all the time, people know 
that this refers to all people. 
However, words determine our 
thinking. If we do not include 
women and their experience in 
our language, we learn to not 
include women and their 
thinking. There is an area of 
research in psychology that 
has documented the negative 
psychological effects of sexist 
language on female children. 
This proves that the words we 
use are very powerful in 
determining how we think. 
2. The word "be" includes 
women. 
This is an example of men 
describing women's ex-
periences for them, from a 
mr.ie perspective. As a 
\1\ oman, I genuinely do nol feel 
iLc1uded in the generic "he." 
Telling me I am included does 
not make it so. Women must 
begin naming their own ex-
periences. As this process 
evolves, the language must 
evolve as well. 
3. Using nonsexist language 
is hard. It is awkward. It 
disrupts the flow of ate 
presentation of the lecture 
material. 
This is one of my favorite 
excuses. It is so weak it is 
pathetic.. F'irst of all, in 
essence, it says thet I an:! all 
the women in the world are not 
as important as the in-
convenience. To give up all 
that is to be gained because of 
the immediate inconvenience 
seems like a poor use of our 
intellectual resources. 
4. You are looking for sexism 
in everything you bear. 
This is a way to make it my 
problem. This places 
responsibilities for the 
problem on the oppressed. I 
refuse to accept this excuse. 
My raised consciOUEDeSS is not 
a problem. The implication is 
that sexism does not really 
exist and that my looking for it 
somehow creat!:s it. My 
awareness does bring sexist 
language to my attention, but 
does not create it; it is already 
there. 
5. You are making a Jig leap 
in logic to say that sexist 
language reflects devaluing 
women. You are taking this too 
personally. 
I have been told that I am 
being illogical for making this 
connection. This is similar to 
the last tactic, in that it blames 
the victim for the problem. 
You would think that the 
solution would !>e long-term 
psychotherapy to cure 
feminists of their tendency to 
take sexism personally. From 
a woman's perspective, if 
society cannot make the 
changes necessary to include 
them in it!! language, society 
doesn't value thP.m. 
6. Bepatienl 
This is a tactic that used to 
always delude me. Patience is 
a virtue, after all. However, 
this plea for patience is not 
used to ~ve people time to 
change, It is used to give 
peopfe time to not change. It 
reminds me of the constant 
plea to blacks to be patient 
with racism. 
Patience is not what is called 
for. On tho! contrary, people 
need to be c..'!I'lg for urgency. 
There is no ~:1e for hesitation. 
As aiavery binds the slave to 
the master, sexism binds 
women to men. The 
pyschological well being of all 
people is at stake rignt now, 
while our sisters, mothers, 
aunts, grandmothers, 
children, partners, a&:1 selves 
are being emotionally abused 
daily. - Joy Morris, graduate 
student, counseling 
psychology. 
Rho-Mate ail for 'little sisters' 
I am a Rho-Mate of Alpha 
Gamma Rho, otherwise known 
as a "little sister." Wed-
nesday's article, • 'Fraternities 
Urged to Drop Little Sister 
Programs," was not the first 
time I had heard of the idea, 
either in the news or within the 
fraternity. Ours, along with 
oth.!r Rho-Mate Auxiliary 
organizations, are nationally 
recognized by Alpha Gamma 
Rho. As an organization, we 
have our own Constitution, our 
owr. set of officers, and a crest 
dIfferent from that of the 
fraternity. Our piedgh.g 
program cnnsists of learning 
the history of the Beta Alpha 
Chapter, meeting the active 
members of both 
organizltJo'1s, and par· 
ticipating in community 
service projects. When this 
program is completed, a 
pledge has earned the right to 
be a Rho-Mate. We don't show 
up just to party. 
r don't believe, as Phil Lyons 
says, that if a girl wishes to be 
in the Greek system she should 
have to be in a sorority. Many 
girls can't financially afford to 
be in a sorority and there are 
also times when a sorority will 
not accept certain girls for 
membership. I believe that it 
is the soronty's right to choose 
who they want as members, jw;t as I believe it's my right to 
choose to be a Greek by being a 
Rho-Mate. 
I don't know about the other 
little sister prog.ams, but I 
know ours doesn't "make for 
uncomfortable situations at 
the house during exchanges." 
When our brothers have an 
exch~lDge with a sorority, no 
Rho-Mates are allowed I!: the 
house. 
We are not the biggest 
fraternity or auxiliary group 
on campus. We currently have 
39 brothers and 23 Rho-Mates. 
The smaller numbers make us 
more like a family. If any 
problem or situation arises 
between any members of 
either group, it is worked out, just like in a family. 
I am an only child and in the 
two years I've been associated 
with Alpha Gamma Rho and 
Rho-Mates, I've come to think 
~~:a~ la~:rd b~~~ ~: 
other young women deprived 
of ttJe same fun and warm 
relationships I've been 
p'rivileged to have here at SIU 
if little sister programs are 
dropped. - Melissa Koonce, 
junior, athletic training. 
Staff Photo by Ala n H .... I Dress blues 
I Brian Ch3mn ... , a .. nlor Air Force ROTC Ciidet and hi. date Monica Young from 
Herrin paa. through a color guard at the 
main entunce to the Student Center Fr!day 
night on their way to t"e Joint AI my-Air 
Force ROTC Military aall. 
TEAMSTERS, from Pago 1---
At the time, Giuliani called the 
suit to remove the union 
leadership and to appoint a 
govel"UIlent trustee an effort 
:.0 "take back the Teamsters 
from the Mafia." 
The case is scheduJerl to go 
to ,~l Feb. '1:1. 
The settiflment offer 
reportedly demanded an 
admission from the union that 
it was controlled by organized 
crime and the resignation of 
five vice presidt::tts: Harold 
Friedman of Cleveland, 
R'lbert Holmes of Detroit, 
Joseph Trerotola of New York, 
Joseph Morgan of Miami and 
Theodore Cozza of Pittsbur~. 
Earlier this month, Fried-
man was convicted in federal 
court in Cleveland of em-
bezzlement, racketeering p.nd 
making false statements to the 
Labor DeS!rtment in a 
re~~~t~: . ~oc:fhe~~ f! 
Cleveland. Friedman is the 
local president. 
The settlement also would 
have required direct mem-
bership election of the 
Teamsters president, 
secretary-treasurer and the 16 
international vice presidents 
- with a three-meMber panel 
independent of the un;O,l 
oversaing the elections and 
monitoring union activities. 
The emergency meeting was 
called Saturday at the union's 
international headquarters 
after James Grady, the union's 
general counsel, received the 
settlement bid from Giuliani, 
who annOUDced earlier this 
COLLIE, from Page 1 
Spears said. 
"Meha is veryJentle and 
absolutely starv for af-
fection. She probatly was 
given affL-etior. at one time 
then it was ta.,en away from 
ber," Hohman . .aid. 
Tbe bumane society 
received a 101 of attention 
because of Mf''la and her sad 
story. 
"We had literally hundreds 
of pbone calls from people 
wanting to adopt ber," Cindy 
Nel:.on, manager of the 
Humane Society of Southern 
Illinois. said. 
"I think she's really going to 
have an excellent home with 
Sheri Hohman." 
Meha's story helped 
generate interest in adopting 
homeless pets from tbe 
humane society, Nelson said. 
"There was an unbelievable 
in tel est in adopting Meha. 
We're still getting c.ills asking 
about ber. People would come 
in with the intent of adopting 
her but when they realized that 
she was alrt>.ady taken, they 
would adopt another older dog 
that might not have otherwise 
been aaopted. At least four or 
month that he is stepping down 
10': U.S. attorney. 
A~ Saturday's meeting, two 
vice presidents who had sour-Io.t 
reforms in the Teamstus 
upper ranks resigned. Robert 
Holmes, 75, a second in-
terna tional vice president 
from Detroit, quit for persc,181 
reasons, and The Plain DealeI 
quoted an unnamed official in 
Detroit's Local 337 who said 
Holmes became dissatisfied 
wi til the leadersbip's refusal to 
im.f~~~efoWj~ said the 
government had not sougbt 
Holmes's resignation. 
Also resigning was John 
Cleveland, an international 
vice president from 
Washington, who also had 
pressed for reform. 
five other dogs were adopted." 
Nelson said. 
"Since the article was 
published, many people have 
been calling in and making 
donations. It's great to see 
sucb enthusiasm," Nelson 
said. 
Meha is only one of hundreds 
of dogs that was lucky enough 
to g~t adopted. The humane 
society still needs help in 
providing good homes to 
homeless animals, Nelson 
said. 
For details about adopting a 
pet, call the Humal'e Society of 
Southern Illinois at 457-7511. 
GPSC, from Page 1-----
Black also was appointed to presented at moot court 
a three-member panel from competitions, there is p')me 
the law school to meet with discussion that a day care 
three members from GPSC. program be offered at the law 
Black said law students need school, and the book prices are 
the additional money for law high, Black said. Tbe in-
student activities that are creased funding would help 
mucb different than other with these and other activities, 
graduat£ students. sbe said. 
Law students must submit 
copies of arguments to be GPSC members were 
GPAs, from Page 1 
stl.dents, trying to set an 
example. 
Dawn Boehle, a student on 
La:tius' floor, said "I think 
(the programsi helped a great 
deal, lind ther'e was a better 
atmos~here on the floor for 
studying."' 
Smith Hall on Tllom:Json 
Point I:ad the bighest 
cumulative r,.PA of all halls 
with 2.88 The first noor nf 
Kellogg Hall, alsu Oil thlO Point 
had the high(;St cumulativ~ 
floor GPA with a 2.98. 
Brush Tov'ers hati a 2.43 
presented with the law 
ftudents' concerns at the 
GPgr. meeting Jan. 25. Tbe 
cour.cil took no action, but 
dIscussed the issues with six 
~~~~I~v:iJrlli!! ~!e ~; 
the joint.:onference between 
GPSC members and law 
scbool students has not been 
~,_t. 
cumulative GPA, an increase 
of 3 I)t!fcent over the last five 
years' "averaged grades; 
UnivE:rstty Park had a 2,36 
GPA, an increase of almost 5 
percent; and Thompson Point 
had a 2,64 GPA, an Increase of 
5 percent. 
~Ilo.a'i~~.~ p.(f;j~O . Free Pizza It FREE Small Cheese P,ZZO w,rh ardL" 
"The Best Around" lG. 2 Ingredient P,ZZO 
Limit 1 per order 
Pick-Up or Delivery 
Grand Ave, Mall 549-7811 Carbondaie 
~~ }~J [) . lf~~ ~( 
0;;::::-:; 
Self - serve copies 
6¢ 
• We're highlighti;;g our self.>erve copIers 
by giving' away a free highlightsf with "ny 
se~-serve order. 
• We have five copiers, one express copier, to 
get you cr, your way faster. 
• Bring in this coupon for your free i'1ighlighter. 
'.'-'hile supplies last! 
Fast·r-riendly·Oependable 
L-!l~'.~. 1\b.~V ~ 
the copy cern;:-
: 549-0788 
......•..•... ~ .•.••..••..........•...•...•••••. ~ 
Iti.L\VV~ J-i:{)UJ[? 
Frn Popcorn & Drink of fh(l Day 
'" -1_D~a_'_a_a_a. 
Blue * Lines, 
Gatsby's & 104.9 FM 
• The Eagle present 
.~4(~ 
lUGIf.[ 
with 
Every Monday, 
Drawing for Limo, Dinner 
&... Free Bottle of Champagne 
'BILLIARDS PABLOUR 
~ 9/Jo~ w fjJ~~ 
Gatsb-y Rack Girls 
" , Da~y' Egyptian. J<lnuary 30. 1!189, Page 5 
I Chinese plan i Blood donors give from 
I for New Year tile vein, also the he3rt 
I Celebration By Lisa Warns giving blood an~ get~ing AIDS. OJ. Staff Wroter The blood drive will be from Dances, f .. shion shows 10:30 a.m. to 4.30 p.m. Wed-
I Ur.iversity students and nesday and Thursday in the and dinners will be of· S h [11·· ·d t. re Student Center Ballroom D. ~e~~ci'itiO~~ sturhf! u~~~e~ "g~~~lsbr:d b~~se On Friday the d';ve will be 
it's a heart·warming ex· from 11·30 a m to 4·30 pm at 
weekend, to celebrate the perience," according to this the Carbondale City Co~cil 
Chinese New Year that year's Red Cross theme for the chambers, 607 E. College. 
starts Feb. 6. four-day blood drive. For the first time, blood will 
A first event, organized "There is no substitute for be taken at Lewis Park 
by the Chinese Student blood. Nobody yet has made Apartments, 800 E. Grand 
Association, will consISt artificial blood," Vivian from 11:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
of Chinese New Year Ugent, blood drive coor- Saturday at the Lewis Park 
dances, such as the lion dinator, said. . Clubhouse. 
dances, firecrackers and "January is a high-need Anyone 17 or older and 
a traditional Chinese month because a lot of weighing 110 pounds or more 
dinr.er, followed by surgeries are done," Ugent may donate. 
dancing and a casino. said. "Ninety-eight percent of Sign-up tables will be in the 
The event will be held us will need blood pt one point Student Center from 10 a.m. to 
at 6:30 p.m., Friday 10 in our lifetime." 4 p.m. Monday through 
the Newman Center. Ugent also stressed that Thursday or call 529-2151 to 
Tickets should be there is no connection between make an appointment. 
purchased in advance. 
For details call Wei J. Tourist falls from balcony at Mardi Gras 
Kong at 5~4065. 
A second event, 
organized by the U.S.A. 
Malaysian-Chinese Ass-
ociation will consist of a 
fashion show, a cultural 
show featUI ing group and 
solo singing, Chinese, 
lhai and Indian dances 
and the tradititlnal lion 
c!'\nces. A Chinese dinner 
wh! be served. 
The celebration will be 
held at 7 p.m., Saturday 
at Carbondale's Lincoln 
j r. High School. 
NEW ORLEANS (UPI) - A 
New York tourist fell from a 
French Quarter balcony 
overlooking Bourbon Street, 
becoming the first major in-
jury of the Mardi Gras season, 
police reported. 
J2mes Mahony, 28, of Islip, 
N.Y., wa .. undergoing surgery 
Sunday, at Tulane Medical 
Center. 
He fell off the second-floor 
balcony about 10 p.m. 
Saturday, after laughing, 
celebrating and "cutting up a 
storm," she said. 
Crowds of near one million 
people are expected. 
New Members 
Meeting 
SIU Veterans 
Mode.s 
Wanted 
Mole and Female 
SIU Student volunteers 
for Doily Egyptian Fashion 
Edition 
KAHALA 
GARDENS 
UNDER NEW 
MANAGEMENT 
Let our New York City chefs 
cook for you. 
.AII couples receive a free 
Fuji Volcano with dinner . 
• Singles receive a glass of white wine 
free with dinner (after 3 pm) . 
• Birthdays or any other celebration 
will receive a free cocktail. 
Lunch Buffet 
7 days a week q a.m· 2 p.m 
Dinner 3 p.m. - 9 p.m. 
Fri. & Sat. 10 p.m. 
4th floor · 
Student Center 
Video Lounge 
All Shows $1.00 
B'lfltle )uiC'l 
I •••• I' •••• ' , ••• "' •••• '_'.,1,.' "., , ••• , 
Tuesday, Jan. 31 
Wednesday, Feb. 1st 
7&9pm 
For more Information call SPC 536-3393 
V4CATIO,V 
(,IHI,."" .... \· fUR !"'U' 
O' ..... rngoo'!lundot"' ... "JOpn> 
JRI(JA) ~f (8 II 
'j'OO Im'I-~OOpt1l 
'j,,';lJIUJJ\', IHS 4, 
lO 00 4rn-'l 00 pm 
~''''n''fIf!B ':.. 
1'.,:OO"'·S.OOpm 
"[)'\.1ISSION AI}l,lIS$JoOO. 
.... ~"fl 12 4nd undN I.~ 
",,' "4uOlllfU"a-dbt.n 
.du" 
~:" 
iIlJlIJ"'I' ... ",,, .,.., .. .., ...... ' 
.... f"· ..... ~, I' .. ,,, • • m ~'''1 • f'" 
I ... ,,, L~~ .. " ... , ...... '., .. , '" -110, 
, .. ,,, .. ,, . ...,".," .... , ..... , ... 
Located on the 1st floor-Student Center 
THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL 
1/30 - 2/3. 
"Power Breakfasf' 
2 Eggs any style and 
choice of 2 slices of 
Group aids people 
with cultural gaps 
By Fernando FelhrMogg' 
Staff Writer 
Cultural differences Dr a 
language barrier can create 
from the simplest com-
m~cation problem ~ an 
emoarrasslng mIsun-
derstanding. 
Firouzi said the Public 
Service Group is not intended 
to get international students 
out of legal problems, but to 
intercede for those who, not 
knowing about a cllstom, get in 
trouble. 
"If you call us from jail 
because you have been 
arrested for drunk driving, we 
b~~d;~t '?~~Zito sl:fl .. y~ 
REDUCED hue::s FOA .... TlH([5. 
TWI-HU5" 5TUDEHTS 7 OATS A WEEX 
AO""HCE TICKET SALES 
"",SPEC1AL~T 
-ppis..nin; 
15:15 TWLJ 8m 
7:459'55 
PfT»;caI EVidftlCi 
f5:3Q TWLI 732 93) 
~'1y Rauen Sco.....s,... fIG 
(~..oo 'rwLJ 7:1~ 93:1 
'O&ijiStiiSii 
~1':;"·::;1 ;heo-E:45:-;:~"'l~:"'Al~ien=--""'PG-=13'"" 
PG 
~''''''''''''''''''''''''·''''·'''Y ~ . -iT-BIRDS i I Guess What's ~ ~ Going on at T-Birds? I 
I -i 50¢ i 
~ Drafts i 
I -
To avoid communication and 
cultural gaps in an area where 
international residents form a 
considerable part of the 
comll1unity, the International 
Student Council created the 
ISC Public Service Group, M. 
Ali Firouzi, president of ISC, 
said. 
broke the law, we can help you 
communicate with a lawyer, 
but th&t's about it. .. 
Firouzi said a good example 
of a cultural misunden<tanding 
was resolved last year', when a 
graduate student was arrested 
for shoplifting at a Carbondale 
~ $2.75 Pitchers I ~~======~I I I All Day All Night I 
Firouzi said the group 
consists of about 25 bilingual 
and multilingual volunteers 
who help community members 
needing cultural Dr language 
assistance. 
"We M.ve about 25 people, 
speaking 19 languages," 
Firouzi said .•• In most cases we 
can offer the services of a male 
Dr a female if the situation 
requires a personal ap-
proach." 
The group, created last fall, 
"is organized to help all the 
international community," 
Firouzi said. 
Firouzi said ISC made a list 
of volunteers, the language 
they spoke and their phone 
numbers, and mailed it to 
different places on campus 
and the Carbondale area. 
"We have informed mainly 
hospitals, police stations and 
storPS," Firouzi said. "Those 
are the places where our 
services are most required ... 
department store. 
"The man got behind the 
counter and took some things 
from the shelves in the back. 
When the secu.ity guard saw 
him. he handcuffed him and 
called the police," Firouzi 
said. "This man's family were 
standing there, looking. The 
police CAlled us (the Public 
Service Group) and we sent 
someone to explain that it is 
common in some countries to 
takt> things from the different 
sections of a store and pay at 
an exit counter before leaving. 
"The store manager 
apologized and the man went 
home, but it could have been a 
different story if someone 
hadn't considered the cultural 
gap," Firouzi said. 
Firouzi said the group's 
services are requested mostly 
because of language problems~. ~!!=:==!!=!! 
Auditorium Celeprity Series 
F-----------~----------_, 
'''-. 
Tuesday 
February 7 
8:00 p.m. 
$10.50, 
12.50 
Friday 
February 24 
8:00 p.m. 
$10.00, 
12.00 
CHI~ESE 
GOLDE1\" DRAGO~ 
ACROBA TS &, MAGICIA~S 
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale, Carbondale. IL 62901, 453-3378 
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Are you confused aboul how to 
he!p a friend with a drinking problprn? 
Perhdps we c.ln help. 
1 he ~.().S (Self Over Sulbt.1'l{ p) f'('~'r 
f d~ .!irator ProgrJr1l (tin help VOu I(',lrn 
rlH)'" dtJOui aln/1ol .lnd (ir .... g', your,,,I! 
,mu hllw {Ij nl·lp a Irwnd 
!"(OO(.fu./7 (g,? 
5J(r-fUf 
Part of Your ~IUC Sludcnl HeaJ;h 
~ ~ 
- 111 Washington 523-3808 ~ !.~" ......... ~~~ ...... , ... ~ ....................... ~ 
FINANCIAL AID 
WORKSHOPS 
Tuesday, January 31, 1989 
Student Center 
Mississippi Room 
2:00 pm and 7:00 pm 
If you would like to leorn more about financial 
assistance, including the various f;noncial aid 
programs available, the requir8(1 application 
procedures and the application deadlines, 
please plan to attend. 
Paid for by 
the Financial Aid Office 
PRESENTING .•. 
DOMINO'S DORM WARS 
Which Dorm can eat the most pizza? 
January 23rd - February 5th 
THE PRIZE: 15 PIZZAS! 
RULES: The dorm ordering the most wins. 
Offers are not good on PA:~ PIZZA 
I TWO WEEKS OF SAvrnGS FROM DOMINO'S PIZZA 
, .................................................................... , 
. . 
: MONDAY MAJ)~ESS : 
~ em ~l§~~-;': 1 L. ________ ~ __ ~_~~.;:~~~ .. ~ ___ .. j 
To hefp !tOu dUfIIlfJ this -P'-L.za fiJlmg" 'IV",! 
Oomlno"s, Pizza t\a~ PfepaJ"ed 10r VOL. 1l1li0 
wee~ of Spe!:laf SaVlngsl We have ga''''e1e(J 
all yourfavonle5pec.tai5loassast )lou.o e",·,no;; 
you I way 10 1he 100. Just fedeern the couVOn 
~.::::~:~;=::;:;::;.:~i:~,~~!~., ~;I~ 
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D.'11 Call Us! mil. 549-3030 
OPEN' 
11 am·2 am Sun.··1 hurs. 
11 am·3am Fri. & Sat. 
3 WINNERS: 1 FROM THOMPSON 
POINT. 1 FROM ONE FLOOR OF 
EITHER MAE S:.1ITH. NEELY. OR 
SCHNEIDEr.: & FROM ALLEN 
BOOMER. WRiGHT I. II 0: III 
Or ie.s wIll be tall".d noghtl, 
Winner&. announced 0" Febrllary I 
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NAACP honors those contributing to minorities£ 
By W.yn. W.II.c. 
Entertainment Editor 
John C. Guyon was awarded 
the NAACP's highest honor 
Saturday r.ight at Southern 
Illinois' first Image Awards 
program. 
Guyon, University president 
since 1987, was recognized for 
appointing blacks to key ad· 
ministrative positions at SID· 
C. 
Nathaniel Felder, president 
of the Carbondale NAACP, 
presented Guyon with his 
Image Award plaque, stating, 
"He has shown integrity in the 
Briefs 
EQUESTRIAS TEAM 
meets at 6:30 tonight in the 
Student Center Kaskaskia 
Room. Entries for llie Middle 
Tennessee Statf'o University 
Horse Show are due. Meeting 
is manda tory 
BALLROOM DASCE Club 
will meet from 7:30 to 9:30 
tonight in Student Center 
BallroomB. 
BLACK AFFAIRS Council 
will snow "Birth oi a Natioil" 
at 7 tonight in the Student 
Center Auditorium. Admission 
isfre-c. 
m~~E~C;;:e~E;:lf~~ ~J. 
visement appointment~ 
Prime 
CJ1me 
A I~csr"u,a"1 for All R"Qsons 
Presents 
'Mondoy Night 
Customer AppreCiorJon' 
Two 120z. Roasted 
N.Y. Strip Steaks 
with San Juan Sauce 
10" $16.95 
appointments be has made· a 
strength and integrity that will 
move the community and 
University fOfiNard." 
Guyon's appointments in-
clude H"rvey Welch as vice 
president of student affairs, C. 
Michael Williams as budget 
director, Seymour Bryson as 
assistant to the president for 
affinnative action and Ben· 
jamin Shepherd RS vice 
pr~jdent for academic af· 
faIl'S. 
In accepting th;e award, 
Guyon stl'ted t(18 t although 
there have been missteps 
along the way, "the University 
remains dedicated to the :;arne 
ideals as the NAACP." 
The Image Award will be 
presented annually t!> the 
mdividual or organization that 
has made the moet signifit!ant 
improvement for the minority 
community in Southern 
Illinois. 
Ten other awards were 
distributed in such categories 
as medicine, art, athletics and 
social services. 
Nominees in each category 
were judged in tenns of the 
positive image they project for 
beginning today in Neckers 185 munications 1213. The hoard of 
A. directorsmeetsat4p.m. 
CANOE AND Kayak Club 
will meet from !!: 30 to 9: 30 
tonight in Pullium Pool. 
FINANCIAL MANAGEM· 
ENT Association will hold it's 
new member night at 6 tonight 
in Lawson 231. Business attire 
is not required. 
"INCREASE CON· 
FIDENCE and Self·Esteem" 
is a workshop being offered by 
the Career Development 
Center from 1 to 2:30 p.m. 
today in the Student Center 
Illinois Room. 
EDUCATION PSYCHOLO-
SOCIETY FOR the Ad. GY Graduate Organization 
vancement of Management will have a general meeting at 
will have a new member night noon today in Wham 219. 
at 7 tonight in the Student 
Center Illinois Room. 
AMERICAN AD· 
VERTISING Federation will 
meet at 5:15 tonight in Com· 
COMPUTING AFFAIRS 
workshops: "Introduction to 
GDDM" 10 to 11:50 a.m.; 
"Introduction to eMS" 1 to 2 
p.m. today in Faner 102M. 
lunch Special 11-2:30 
Sweet & Sour Pork or 
Vegetable Delight 
See the difference? 
Try a Chinese Dietl 
lI1dud~ 
"'"P 
eggrnU 
fnedncc. 
$2.95 
Don't Be The NCltl Pcrson 
In TIle Buffet Line fret:deliven 
~10mi!'\imum Rt. 51 South 549-72.31 
lEI 
Locat€d at the Si udent Center Crosshalis 
TJJb Week's Splcial 
1/30, 2/3 
"Mix and Match" 
Reg. IIamburgers .50¢ 
Regular French Fries .50¢ 
Cheeseburgers .60¢ 
Spring Semester Hours· Sunday thru Thursday· 
j 1 A.M. to BP.M. Friday and Saturday· 11 A.M. to 6P.M. 
black youth. 
Beating out U.S. Rep. Glenn 
Poshard, D-Carterville, for the 
Public Service Awa:n was the 
Community Development 
Cory. No.9, an. aff!rmati~e 
actIOn orgaDlzatlon Iil 
Williamson County which 
fought successfully for an 
improved sewer system in a 
predominantlv b!s.ck area of 
Coip, north of"Carterville. 
The Development Corp also 
achieved a summer food 
program for minority youth 
and founded more jobs for 
blacks in Williamson County 
factories. 
The Corp is also presently 
sf>eking to instate black 
teachers in the Williamson 
County school system, ac· 
cording to CDC vice president 
WilliamPerkiM. 
Gajef McNeil of Carbondale 
won the Soci.a! Service Award 
r{lr his work as the youth 
director at the Irma Hayes 
Center. McNeil coor<!inates 
the College Tutorial Program 
with the University to help 
local youth with their school 
work. 
Til:r W'ed~rftu;al 
1/30,2/3 
Slice of Pizza 
& 
l¢. ..( 1,5 oz. Drink I!;~ ... l; $1.59 
11, t~' Pizza Pete's is iocated 
.Ak~ f' in the Big Muddy Room J>t\ ,1 h ,'n on the lower Ipvel 
.';,,;I..~, \1 ,. ~ & of the Student Center. 
,~~ I ~ 
·.·.t" {'. {("I~; .\; ;~: . If" 
~\"" ,~, 
'd ."~~-:1i~ l--f---"'-" f-,,:ll' .e~~ 
HOURS: 
10:30-2:00 
Monday·Fliday 
SIU-C graduate commissioned to do sculpture 
C ... ·#~ ... ~ M. Robert Youngman went from smithy to U of I art director • ~~~~~en Oa80 ~!!~~~!~~id~etal, too," t!~: ~e f:~;;:~~ ~~~ ~ _~. W. Robert Youngman went Currently, he is working on a thought the piece would go in 
," from re-welding truck fenders large fountain for Purdue that front of Pulliam on a sloped 
,- ,'!~--i?\~ '4
1 
~~~h~3rw.'du: building :a%., cost about $500,000, he ar= :::: :ee~:;;n:~:!:sider 
\ 
",-. ..., ... Youngman, a University YOUNGMAN SAID, "I that Pulliam is mostly brick 
""" ~:d~~ w~~ris ~;c~~~:! haven't had time to think about and glass. 
/ -<; Program of the School of Art it (the Pulliam sculpture) .... k tha· 'llbe F. CARLTON BALL, a ~' " ..., I and Design at the University of except to now' t It WI as University art professor in the 
I Illinois, worked in his fathp~s good as I can build it. I 19505 and noted cerami&t, 
I smithy in Murphyboro as a graduated from there and this d 
I child. means a lot to me," encourage Youngman to 
I He was born next to his The Purdue fountain will be sculpt and tv enroll in graduate 
! father's blacksmith shop. three and a half stories high .. chooL Ball h~!ped Youngman 
i "It is difficult to believe, 1 and 70 feet in diameter, he earn the University'S first 
, 'd master of fine arts degree in 
I !~~~I~UC~:I:~t~~ tl e:~ sa~he Pulliam scwpture will sculpture. 
I seven and eight years old," he not be that large, but it neees "When I applied, he said, 
~ said. to be fairly large because it 'Well, we don't have a HE' used those welding and will be I'l landscape piece, sculpture cl·rriculum - come sculpting skills in later life to Youngman said. back tommorow.' Twenty-four ~ build sculptures for the Cio- He said, "I want it large hours later they had a - cir.nati Public Library. enough so tluit students can program in sculpture, and I Detroit's Metropolitan Airport inte.act with it, sit on it, and became the n!"St person in it d th W bin t A walk through I't .. They didn't have and;!lace for 11' ._ Sh ing M 11' Laos' g me to work, .. 0 1 . all my ;;~ ,,,,_\ \ an e as g on venue . Mi~~P a m m, THE MONEY is used to pay work in my dad's blacksmith 
HE WON A $25,000 com· 
mission from the University 
~:r:~ CllIi!t~~p;~~:.r~~: 
for e:ransportation, installation shop - the University bent 
and materials, he said. things for me to make it 
"Concrete needs additional possible," he said. 
foo~~. The money one gets 
for Cab.;'! is not much, really," YOUNGMAN FINISHED his 
he said. degree in 1954 and went to the 
He said he will meet with University of Illinois to teach. 
Surveying the area In front of Pulliam Hall, .culptor W. Robert 
Youngman of Champaign pond.,.. the dulgn for. sculpture he 
ha. bMn commissioned to creat .. Youngman, the flrat peraon 
to urn a ma.ter'. degr .. In .culpture from SIU-C, won the 
$25,000 comml.slon In a competition sponsored by the 
University .nd the atate's Pereant for Art project. 
Art Program to do a sculpture 
e to go in front of Pulliam Hall 
The sculpture will take abJUt 
two years to complete. 
Y;)ungman sald the sculp-
ture will be bronze, concrete or 
a combination of the two. 
"Concrete is the best way to 
do larger pieces, but I have a 
University officials again in He turned his efforts to casting 
mid-April to submit his design Jiq:Jid ma terials like 
proposal to the L"ni.ersity and aluminum, iron, bronze and 
the capital development concrete into molds because 
board. the university did have 
ar: :a~~nh:~i~~=:~: f:CTh~: welding and forging 
that Sell 
YOU! 
$19.88 
Laserset· 1 pag&-SO copies 
KOPIES & MORE 
607 S, Illinois Ave. (Across from Gatsby's) 
529-5679 
DEN " .. ' .... "" ...... ,-,1 
I 
EDIE BRICKELL ICOMPACT DISC 
& New Bohemians i 
I 
!i Shooting RUbberbandS! 
: i: II At The Stars , llliL~___ I 
Discount Den Coupon i 
Reg. 3.29 I 
PEPSI I 
DIET PEPSI I 
~2 oz. Cons 12-Pack I 
10.99 
Color Print Film 
12 Exposure 
15 Exposure 
24 Exposure 
36 Exposure 
Roll ................. Reg. 2.69 ... .. 
DiSC. 
Roll.. 
Rolf 
. , .... Reg. 3.29 .... .. 
.. Reg 429 ... , .. 
....... Reg.6.99. 
,:.- .611 DeepPanPIZ&Clt - .. -- ~,. -. 
SPECIAL 
(expires January 31) 
Deep Fan Medium 
2 Ingredient Pizza 
$8.50 
AU Shots 75¢ Bottles $1.00 
Pitchers $2.50 
" Free Chow Mein Noodles wI Purchase ~'y 
" .0« ~. . .c..~ .f:" • 
~o> -t.~ 611 S.llIinoisAve e On theStrtp $-; .... 0 
cil ~ ." RJ"V ~> Fast, Free Delivery 549-8178 Q.::i 
COMPACT DISC r NEW 
1 ~.,:.~? II1I1 OR~ER r 6.89 t l: ! Technique 
~ CasseHe3 
.. -.-~~'"""""'.. ---- -- - ---
1 Print 2 Prints 
..... 1.99 ............... 2.99 
......... 2.59 .............. 3.99 
............. 3.59 .............. 5.79 
.,5.99 .............. 7.89 
Discount Den Cou-pon-
Reg. 1.19 
MEMOREX dbs 
90 Minute 
Blank Cassette 
89¢ umH~w§2pon I ! Umit 10 With Coupon 
G~.!h.!.U~~~~_ 
__ ~.~~ ... ~~ ~~~_..J .. I ~t=Birfin=giCioluipo:n~W~ith~Fiilm.Or~d.e=r;=~;;",-Nlo,u~r~n,it"~~I"Good~I~1h~rUp-2-,5-8~9~ 
DiK:ounl o.n Coupon .. - - -u-;;:;."2 wirj,-c:;;;~- DbCoUiiiDan Coupon - - - - - Urnn 2 Wfth Coupon 
T-SHIRT T-SHIRT Reg 899 SUAVE Reg. 1.59 
SIUlmprinied 5 99 SIU fmpririled 100% Colton 6 99 Shampocor Conditioner 16oz. 99¢ 
~~~u.J~~~ _______ ~ ___ ._ ~~~~5.!~ _________ ~____ ~~~~~8_9 _______________ _ 
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Classified 
b--j 536-3311 
OLDS TORNADO 8 •• 5.0 lIr •• 
:::r. ,::~~ ~~·ciO: 
549·3168 aII8r .:00. 
2·7·89 1 561Aa93 
1980 CHEVY CITATION. Very 
d"l'!'ndoble. $lOOo·oao. 
haich·back. auIo window,& bcIr.. 
C ... ~·~39. 
1·30-89 lA99A087 
1982 FORD ESCORT .. dr. " •. ~ 
cos&. -= CDhd. SO,xxx mi .• ~ ~~.~"9.blue.$2 
Wto SUBARU G1.2~~;. 
auIomaIic. air. am ..... UK. IDob 
~~Ss~I.IOl' nag. 529· 
p-89 2321A<!2Q 
981 CffATION Ef'IGi~CI""" 'j~~W.t; and 8eoI 
~:8089CHEVETTE ... ;J.~~ 
981.~t3.9in. great. 1-1 oll.r. 
2·9-1\9 2402A095 
1985 PLYMOUTH REliANT. 
au.omatic, crui ••• DC. om/fm 
""""'. $3000 ncn-neg. 5A9·5A02. 
~_ _ /422Aa91 
GOVERNMENT SEiZED VEHICLES 
from $100. Ford •. Merc.d ••. 
~iI'~7687~' ~ 
9SOI. 
~~HONDA CiViC ImbxAa9:Jr 
d!.~. i~~.~: n~~f: 
285·357~. 
~i.~~UTH HORIZO~~~~ 
1981 ~ dr hatchback, blue. oc. 
~.~. $2200 080. 5A9· 
1·31-89 1612A088 
~1m~,D!;Je;.=: 
53,xxx mi. V'KId 536-7763 ..... 
~,"996. 
f}·}?:·!~:··:·::·::::·:··:·:·R.~~ .. :] t:.:::,~,~.~~~.~:~':~ .... :J 
MANY USED TIRES, abo low 
priced .-lir ... banene.. 529.99. 
GaIor 76, lSOI W Main. 529· 
2302. 
2·1.·89 2165Ab9l! 
TRANSMISSION REPAIR. AAA 
Auto Saleo, cmJ S"";ce. 605 N. 
1I1inoi •• 5A9·1 J31 
2'24-89 232OAbl06 
lOSS OF UCENSE 101 ... alack 
Honda V~ Sabre (7SO); yamaha 
~~..1:bi":' So~~w. 
7085. ""_ 6 cal ~.9ISO. ask 
laro... ... 
1'»89 I.~ 
~~~~5~~: 
Cal Geot9o .. 5Jt.-823U. 
2·2·8° 2221 Ac91 
1984 sun'id GS~SOE. in ~ JESElER aLACK AND whil. rm: ~ ~:1!~19~ "" .... only enlmger. model 23C Nikon lens 
~___ .~~ ~.5.6.8.1I.16. SISOOSO. 5~9· 
1
':,:···············:·····:······· .. ···········'"-"··:········,,·:·:·:·:·:·:·,·:·,·,,··U ~~ p3.0W93 
;~~i;~~~ I .-,""' .. "'.' """"c""o"'m~put"""'p~rs""·""···:.~:.:"".· •• "'·.'.Ji 
Repo ..... ion •. 1':U II )S8S'6Sr. "';)R SAif. MACNTOSH Sf wltwo 
6000 bel. GH 9501 Iw cumonI rope> 800K dri..... Moc 0"'0 101 
list. IC'ayboard. "'.o_H., II Prinlet. 
3·21-89 1393A1117 Supra UOO MOdem. :orry COMS,. 
prog ........ CalS29·~86. 
Ii.:': Mobil. Homes 
.-:.:-:-.,:':} 
TV RENTALS 
$25 month 
SALE 
A-1 TV 
457-7009 
715 S. Illinois 
IAC1>3S Imm 710 Bookstore) 
1·30-89 AR{38~; ADULT iBM SOflW: . Cat 
l>HI<. S299 ppd .• AduII SornpIor ( 
diskSl $1 •. 95 r..: 52.00.flt, 200 
rnu~~ :~~ s'2\o~~~ to~~ 
~ a;rd:"t~1:.~:t::!i 
~~P.O.Booc60I. 
£7-89 I 539A193 
ON CALL EVERY DAY 
••• TO TAKE YOUR CLASSIfiED ADS! 
(l-r) Joetta Fields, Dave Kathe, Lora McGill, Chris Grenfell (stdt supervisor), Allen McCaskill, 
Rachel Adams, Amy Ash (stdt supervisor), KimVerbeck. Maria JedYllak. Audra Barre!f~ 
(tis always nice to see the faces 
behind the friendly voices you 
hear when you talk to our 
professional staff! 
536 ... 3311 
Mon. Thru Fri. 
7:45 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
Daily Egyptian 
,I 
Country Club 
Clre", 
SugnrTree 
-Energy Efficient 
living 
-Laundry IPool 
-Minutes From 
Campus 
-Walk to University 
Mall 
-Eff.l,2,&38/R 
Fur. & Unfur. 
-Now Leasing 
529-4611 
529-4511 
r"' iI,o:Jn; fl:J( : ~ur Kent !)Ol*loA( 
RENT.ALS I ~arbondalt3 Mobile Homes Startmg at ~155 a monhth 
• Lots Available Starting at ;::;75 a mont 
Or Microwave 
Apartments & Efficiencies & Trailers 
Sign now through Spring Sem~ster 
and Royal Rentals will give you 
your choice of a TV. or Microwave, 
yours to keep! 
Office '\t 501 E. College 
• CABlEVISlON 
• LAUNDROMAT 
• FREE LAWN SERVICE 
• LOCKED PCST fr •• Bus to SIU 
OFACEBOXES 
• FREE CITY, WATEF. & SEWAGE r--o---::-?==o-:~-')\ • FREE TRASH PICK· UP 
, • INDOOR POOL 
OVERSEAS JOB. $900·2000 mo i 
Su mmer yr rovnd oJl countrie .. ol • 
lield.. Fraa info .... ile UC PO Box 
52·ILO I Corono Del Mar. CA 
92625. 
jJH Q916C8B 
e~~BSc!~ ~.~~:~~ 
Ext R·950 I lor cu ...... ,led""" li5l. 
~ J89 0889C126 
MONEY! MONEY! MONEY! SOles 
coordinalor in )OUr home IDwn on 
the weekendJ.. No experience 
needed. Send short relUr1e to 
~0=.615 W. McDn 51. Sparta. 
1·30·89 1492C87 
UNIQUE UNGERIE 8USlNESS lseb 
all ~. up 10 75% below relam 
!""'d. lemole fa./.ion .how-porty 
>I ... " $Ole. rep •. Call 529· 
4517 r.,." >hawing. 
I ·30-89 2l32C87 
DENTIST . THE COLLEGE 01 
Technicol Car ....... Sauthem Ilinai. 
Unive"';ly. at CarbmdoI •• '- apen 
a Fuli-lIf"'Ie leochlng/HnticfI 
~~;;;~~:7! 
u li.ed year pa,;!ion beginning on 
March 1,1989. AppIic""" mu$l b 
, 'lfOduate of on accredoted ~aI 
School, licen.ed lor denial pnxti<e 
within Illinai., wiih lraining and/or 
experience in a81'1eral clinical 
prodi<e. Po,;!ion .. open u",,11i11ed. 
~1o./1~~L~~ 
Servic .... Colieg •. of Technical 
~'C:f,.,~ :~r:f.U~O'I~ 
66'S. Telephone 16181516-6682. 
slue is G .. , AffirMative 
Aclion/Equal Opporlunily pt'ar 1107C87 
N'~ AND LPN'S imm.dial& 
opening> lor lui ~me and pal ti .... 
f:bloifions., coft\~teli .... $oolary, 
~=~b'r:~i"j;:;~~:::::i'a~ 
Hospilal, 800 N. Second SI .• 
Mufj>h,.,boro. d 62966. 684·~156 
ext. 503. 
2·1-89 2213:..89 
AGRiCULtuRE! EDUCATlO,," 
INSTRUCTOR: 2 yeor P.ace 
Corp/Kefiya assignment. Si 'C 
Agnculture/Educc.tion InwrudOlrl 
or • ...d"d for June ~"" oJ 
Mai and Ee-Jon iJ".....;r. ... _r 
Nairobi. K""')'<I. AlI_ P!'id. 
Mu51 be U.S. citiz .. , Iia.. MAIMS 
in ...., of !he following area: Plant 
phY5,0Iogy. planl Analomy. 
~l~.~n~~:;':!,ich>Si:I~~· ~~~~::~~~ 
A.gronomy, Vertebrae Zoology: 
Computer Science, Of:?eralionc] 
~7.:.",;"c:~~~~*n~m~~:J 
Chemis.hy, MicrOlbiology, 
Phylopalhology, Mycology. A 
minimum of two Y.8OB Univenity 
tead.ing i. prelereil. C .. 618·530· 
7727. 
;i/O-r!RAM t6C'RD1rt.~ POSfTION __ oJ Joc/u.on CounIy 
~m5~~~~1 7::'tI. /;::4: 
Febn.ory 2A. 5pm i. decxline lor 
Qrc'icalion,. Send 10 director 
~a~!., It~~~.· ColI.g •• 
2·2·89 1418C90 
DRIVEk'S WANTED. MUST hove 
"""" lunch "'~b ...alable. Apply ~ alBoaby' •• A06 ij~~~~' 
GIANT CITY LODGE Now hil"ing 
... ai_ ~ waiton. ~
::J&'t±~s~ 
:U:i j.~·;T~~1~ 
4921. 
1·31·89 223K, ~ 
WANTED SPRING H .FK 
Reprelentative for Natl. '_0 H 
~Ih~.;~benefil'. Call 
!:11.~ _ ~2C88. 
COME ONE, COME all lolL 
;:'d~~i=;.tylur=nl35~ 
Iree make·up and Iree gih wilh 
intervi ...... Fcr more information cal 
9~"5~~i:,.9~~ S;9~~~ 
~;;~.9,=;ay 10 pay 01/ ihose 
2·1·89 2195C89 
WANTED: MAIf AmNDANT 10( 
di>abled .tudont. call 549·3645 or 
536·7855. 
1·30·89 2397C87 
SUMMER JOB INTERVIEWS· 
~:tt.';~ ~n3~~~~ 
oafes. and public r.lation • ...Ili!'9 
~1::her:gell~:~~liii~~i~o:r:i~ 
:~":.~::?d~~re~ 
train;ng program in Norlh 
Carolina. txpemel p'oid traioing 
program in Chapel Hill, NC. 
Look'~ for .r:hu$ic,lic, goat. 
:'!ii'~ayr.:'g~~~:~r 4:~Ieri~~~ 
,n1emshtp$ ovQl1abte. Interview'$ on 
~:...""d1~~~n~01 
23·89 21 74C91 
AITENTION . HIRINGI 
~~:~~,ts;. ·1~2·8~: 
8R85 ext. 1739. 
B_·89___ 2413C91 
t:DUkmtt-4bli: •. 1 
HANDYMAN WITH PICKUP will 
cI.an and haul onylhing. 1r_. 
~~;.;: to% d::,~:~ ~Y~~~ 
3457. 
2· 1-89 14.o16E89 
MINI WAREHOUSE STORAGE. 
New- 6.a', and 71(8', in 
Cartx.ndal. l"duWrial Park. 457· 
"'70. 
3· iO-89 ~104El 16 
HANDYMAN, HAUUNG. PORCH 
buildin~9' gutlen; and 
~;Oj" rote>. call 529· 
2·21-89 15J6E1OJ 
n-:e GIlBERT 8RADlfY Day Care 
~hi~;~ ~o:~~: ;.r~;"4;~ 
oU21or mare inloNnation. 
2·7-89 n 18E93 
8ELLYCANCING BY MARRIAH 
Pari;." ihoWI. ~cial ev.nts, 
~~ram •. Fun lor ,1.111 1·985· 
2·1 -89 2J17E89 
PREGNANT? 
Call BIRTHRIGHT 
Free Pregnancy Testing 
Conflden!iaIAsSlsumoe 
549-2794 
215W. Main 
THE HANDYMAN . EVERYTHING OUR HAPPY fAMILY would love 10 
frOlm repoirin.9 10 remod.1i ng, have Q new baby pin u'. If )'OUr 
~tR:~~~~90~.ualjif pregnanl and con'ider'n~ 
?-6-89 2129E97 ~Oo.IIE~=~~!?:. 
HOUSE CLEANING SERVICE ConIidontiafAl49. 
weekly. h""e references. conlacl 1·3D-89 210lFbB7 
Mark aI 529·5496. LOVING COUPlE. WITH lOIS 01 TlC 
1·30·89 2251 E87 10 e;ve. onxiou. 10 acIopt while new. 
~~i.tl. :';E!:I!~h oJ"'tI;':; =~den~ic~ii'20/jk}2!~t 
:==~ ~.:ir'~rt:r"kj9: 2-~B9 2100R,107 
5496. ADOPTION· MAPPllY MARRIED 
1·30·89 22SOE87 proIeuional c.;up!.. ....ki a I;>aby 
AUTOWORKS BODf ANt: 10 share our liVe.. We X Iov •• 
~i:~~. =; ~~: M~di!~( an~x~n,=d ~:;d: 
549.5991. confid"n~ial. Coli our attorn.y 
2.7.89 1617E93 colect aI 312·668·2800. altar hri. 
REMODEUNG AlL TYPES. Glass 312·564·3856. d~:~~=i~ ~;: I f'·89 t ............. 22A ... 1.·.FbB8.·.··.·.·.·· .. ' .. 1. ~21~89 2136E971(~ •• J·H ••. 
TYPING AND WORD 1""" ... ing·1 . P~. 825 S. ~~nois (behirKI LOST CHOC. AND cho..;. Mix 
~i:': R=':~s;,":c"ro:'q:r::; ~.~d"':il~~(I''r'fo':'n~ 
won.. coil 529·2722. Caniod Gwon Engli'" 4<]·5556 .• 
7·13·89 10ff97 • 1·30'89 23Qr..az 
~I~fic~~ '?ti.t:'s:!1: 
LalI5A9·JSI2. 
1..2_-89 
~;.:::~~~ 
ring'. ek:. J and J Coi .... 821 S. 
"inoio. 457.0831. 
5- 10·89 on .. on.... .. .. 2123F1 53 
INSTANT CASH FOR your used 
mOlorqrcle. Conlacl Gregg or 
Harold 01549·7397. 
2.3-89 2415'!! 
PREGNANTJ CONSIDERING 
~~'~ra'='~~~ 
U$. for mOlre about UI and 
i,dependenl odophan, plea .. coil 
our ally. collecl {4081 288·7100 
,1.1.019. 
2·6-89 221 ~ fb92 
PREGNANT' ADOPTION IS an 
ah.rnali... Childl ... coupl •• 
:t1! ~for~~ YOUIob"":?i 
love and 0 h<wY home. ~1awahIe 
j52."mJ:iCl. Call coiled 217· 
2 7-89 1395Fb93 
ADOPTlON. A BABY ;. mi..u.g in 
our li .... s.. W. offer loya and 
:"::7- ~ l7:JB~'~t::" ~ 
attorney aI 217·352-8037. collect. 
Alan and Comie. 
2·7 -89 1413fb87 
:, 
WVJNG SECURE COUPLE 
wishes to adept newborn. 
Expenses paid. 
Call CoD"", onytime 
Dene 
312-472-41386 
~11'NC BRElK '89 
~~..!149· 
~­M...1f:t BEACH 
rJ!f~~ 
f6'-1!»I~HtMlf;IIID ..!701· 
~ fiAtT n. rrs 1DI1IAm 
'0" ·~ClDt:wNi' __ .."._ 
SPC 
Travel !t Rec. 
OFFICE ASSISTANT 
(must have ACT on fife) 
Presents: 
Daytona 
from 155.00 
Prefer individual with 
computer experience. 
Approximately 20 hours 
per week 
Position begins immediately. 
Pick up application 
at the Communication 
Bldg .. Rm 1259 
PanamaClty 
fr~m 140.00 
Make deposit 
by January 31 
For more info. 
call: 
SPC 536-3393 
Place your message in the boxes provided. 
Remember punctuation and spaces. 
Return this form with payment 
by February 10, 12 noon to: 
_mmt 1/111111 fIill] The Daily Egyptian Classified Dept., Communications Building Rm 1259 Carbondale, II 62901 For more information, caIl 536-3311 
• Subject w apfJrawl and may be revised or rejected at any time. 
• No foreign languages 
Name ________ . ________________ __ 
Addrcss 
Phone ________ Reccipt # ____ _ 
Please c!large to my credit card 
Valentine Messages will appear 
Tuesday, February 14 
in the Daily Egyptian 
o VISA 
n /-, Credit cart! expiration elate ~ __ 
" j W-.llLLm::IIllIIJ month/year 
o M01- III"·Curd 
r\~~ ____ P_j_e~d~~~~g~iV~e~.U~S£Y~D~U~r~eJxp~i~rd~t~io~n~d~a_t_e ______ ~~::~::::::::::::::::::=_ __ ~ 'J SO we can proce~s your order Signature 
Page 12, Daily Egyptan, January 30. 1'l89 
~.b·.···n ........................................ · ..··.· .. ··.··.··· ... ··~III ~= ~S~:~ 
... . . ..... ..: Ar811l0T( Schola;.hfp>. 453· 
YOUNG •. ~le 8lACK/brown I f-3-!!9 2146091 tw·S~~l~~~·~R .. I~Urani. ! ,.... _______ .. 
1·3~-89 411H88 
GM CAR KEYS. 1!'iTy Mail T K E ~~~~ 10 Studenl Center 
2· 2:89 223.5H90 
fWml·1t(li:I·J.1 
MOVING SAlE: ENTERTAINMENT 
~ ~j~~~2~~~ 10 speed 
2·1-89 23351<89 
'iii.lll/i.ilini3ijlFr,.] ! 
~~ ~ ~U:~~,: : 
i-.dude.. JI,..u~ air. T",mler •• 7 
niShl' hotel. 8eoch Parties. Free I 
luRch. Cruise. Fraa odmiwon 10 
nightclubl, Toxe, and morel I I 
g;':.;'.!~ :'!::P:'"':"ah~:: 
Ir;pl 1.8OQ.~31.0113 or 
(203)967·3330. 
2·17·89 13630101 , 
The Hottest 
Spring Break 
to 
South Padre 
or 
Can(.un 
packages at 
$199 
Transportation 
is available 
Call: 
Bryan or Tiffany 
549-5414 
$CJtm, 
Society 
for the 
Advancement of 
Management 
New 
Member 
Night 
MOD., January 30tb 
7:00p.m. 
Student Center 
Illinois Room 
American 
Marketing 
Association 
TbeMen 
or 
Tau Kappa 
Epsilon 
Would like 
to invite 
all inter~led 
men to 
attend 
For Rides 
or 
Information 
call: 
Mike 
DallldsoD 
at 
4!S3·244!1 
or 
stop by 
I06Cireek 
Row. 
HAPPY 
21st 
Jeff 
Will Power 
WillPower 
WillPower 
ftom, 
178 
HEW 
MEMBER 
I~~~~~c>~, 
HdPPY B-day 
Barb Fogel 
HIGHT 
Tue~ January 1st 
7:00pm 
Student Center 
Auditorium 
"DfiItE 
TO BE 
A 
PLAYER" 
AI/majors 
welcome ltt11e 
AMERICAN 
M4RKETING 
A$OCIATON 
I 
,1 
.. ~ ~-
.' j 
.r! 
,~ ., 
The 
Demon Woman 
is 
20! 
Love ya, 
Jill 
Sherry 
Jenn 
Comics 
IT'S A_ROUGH LIFE by Stephen Cox 
CaMn and Hobbes 
Today's Puzzle 
Doonesbury 
Doonesbury 
... ANt? A N4TIONAL. 5UIMY, 
COMMI93IO!JeC' e5PU1AU,.Y 
fVR THE 7Oa4CCO INI?f./S-i ~ FOI.JNO ?HAT A "-
: MAJORITY OF AMeRI-
• CANS aJMJr~ 
i MOR&FESTl?/CTtve 
; ANT/-SMOf(fNG 
; MeASUReS' 
r ,. 
• 
'" 
. '. 
II 
ACROSS ., c.rt.1n lIN! 2 __ ..... ., Su ...... t' 
1""1 
.p' 
-
.fH (24. , _ 43 ...... lInno. a -... ...... .1 Pro -6 _........ ... .. .., I\uggJ • bnIaaaty " High noot: _. 'OH~ 47Con_ '_Fr ... _11. .... 
.'.11 "I" 
... 1 
11 I 
.'"  .. ... •• 1iIi'"'t-14_001- .. _u_ . Rip 48Gouwerne11t-16 PrincIpIo aid _ 7 "" .... of 50 "_ - __ 1'"1"" It 12 fU 
,.. ... I!!." 
'"'II I"" '.1" 
"" 
"'1:1 ... 
.., 
'" 
.. !II _52 _ill" • .. ,..,.. 
." 
..... .. 
I' "pro - 52 Boal pool • Cloudy "'... UnIo ... ....-(AuNt. 53 v.......... • Theatrical: .ar. (Browne) 
-.cIer) 54 UN gpo 10 HocQy IIfH1 51 F __ 
17 ;;::: 57 ...,,. !. ... ~" :~ Ci..li:,. .. 
-.cIer) ~I '3 V~ 54 Wonlo 01 
20 _rd1 10 ""'11" _ 11 P_", ........ tandlnll 
21 (;o_1e laI.nd " Ra_ 56 Slr1noe<I 
22 Mra. In s". 14 Irtstal. Gold 24 Slmu..r 'n,tn:tMnt 
23 H.:1I'" I. ea. .. town 28 III Morano 56 Vartaal 
Cabb 87 Lat. .bbr. Z1 Twixt and - 51 Am>ac!111o 
2S Umertc:ll; name II VICUOUI U GrNtIng 
1M ,.., 1M 
.ru 111" 
I'" II" iii" 
Puzzle answers are on page 14. 
Z7 Lolli! Au .. ,. ell Uprfl II Go ....... 
.ham to Snaky 3D Wereki-k 'eRR 51 Borge e.g. 
M A • ..,..,.ce 71 Tender a.polI Sf"'" ., Race dla'aftC8 
l IS RaMUnd 72 PUg J2 tn..nttrt Howe 62: Gla ...... , f1deH M Fence .Iepl 33 Repoee 63 Descartes 37 Oopend DOWN $I Skill. 65 Go !If .1, :l8Ep1c_ 1W_ 3IIiMUcry 1i6~lpolnt 
~x 5CU5! IT lJOBNT MATTER. 
{'('HAT IT 15 -MA6AZJNES, 8aJJ<S, 
MOVIf$, TV5HOWS.l IT'5AUIlBOifT 
HYPING ~ ANO RATINGS I 
~ 
OptIonooI~AclIviI_; 
• Mexico ShappoIg and Night Club T"" (must be 
18) 
• Gulof M_ DayCruIle_tho 
M.V.M.,alLuxuryCruioeLino< 
F ...... ilg: DinIng. Emer1aiMatt. 
caina_FulBal. 
._0-. Laguna_ 
Pan~CruIIe 
SPACE § , !¥'TEP:SIGN UP NOW' 
~ea!~n: 
By Garry Trudeau 
THATttiA5 
C£l?TAIN~Y 
MYUNf}tR-
STANDING 
By Garry Trudeau 
YOUT SIUe Spring-Break 
Package Price: 
I~~I 
To Sign Up or For Man: 
lnIomwion: 
CALL LYNN 
or AMY at 
549·6495 
~ also alladablel 
S1ar1!ngatS3S19 
includesairlat& 
. ftASH.FOTO . 
- ...-.. . ,., .. 
100 W. Walnut Carbondale 
INTRODUCTORY 
OFFER 
549-3800 
12 exp. '2.36 24 exp. '4. 19 
15 exp. '2.97 36 exp. '5.89 
No Limit on 
Numb.1 of Rolls 
----------~~~~~----------
·Unsurpassed Ouallty Anywhere.3 'lollS ',' Glossy 
-Only photo finisher In the Prints from 35mm 
ar_ to u .. Kodak chemistry ·'Iash 'oto II • member 
In accordance with of kDdak Colorwatch 
Kodak IS specifications Iystem 
------------,-------------Reprint Spedal I In By lOam 
5 for 95C lOut By 5pm 
fromyour135.1l0.126orD,s( I Film Developing 
negatives. I Special 
Please J'"'' negative numbers I 
written with quantity desired I (C-41 processing only) 
(c .... ,:>on".,rhQ • ..Je-r I 
-------- - E;~;-~~~t>Na;y;;-- - - - - - --
WIN, from Page 1 n-6 -- Cemlilln.II.8tlldJe,17 I :;RADLEY ''''0, 204)- Houston 2·~ 113·7 ~o, HOUSE, from Page 16-The Salukis were down 84-78 
with 2: 36 left, but Nurnberger 
nailed two three-pointers and 
scored eight of the Salukis last 
10 points. 
"I thought Nurnberger's two 
threes really gave th<lm 
momentum," Bradley coach 
Stan Albeck said. "We took 
four or five offensive chargeE 
that were called blocks. They 
went to the line two or three 
times to make up the deficit. 
Southern really did not have to 
shoot a shot." 
Saturday's ~ame marks the 
second straIght team-high 
point performance by Jones. 
EASTERN, 
from Page 1~-
do," Saluki coach Cindy Scott 
said. 
From there the Saluki of-
fense disintegrated in the face 
of the backcourt pressure 
applied by Eastern'!; Beverly 
Williams and Shelly Ethridge. 
On the opposite end, Williams 
converted defense into offense 
with two free throws to tie 45-
allatlO:23. 
"Bev Williams got cranked 
up on defense," Eastern coach 
Barbara Hilke said of her 5-11 
sophomore reserve guard, who 
also finished with a team-high 
15 points. "Her quicknezlS on 
TEXAN 
l10me of Ddyl0n" ~ 
"tones! ell'') :'01 :rJulh 
To Sign Up 
Or For More Info 
Herrin said the victory is a 
good team wiT!. 
"We did things team-wise," 
Herrin said. "Kai hit the 
threes, but there was a good 
pass from McSwain. We had 17 
assists as a team tocight -
t!lat's what I like to see. You 
can tell we were trying to get 
the ball in and it paid off. 
"We have got to win at 
home, that is the key. The 
things I like best is we 
rebounded even with them (35-
35) and only had eight tur-
novers which is tough. We are 
still in the race, but really have 
to turn it up a notcb." 
&i.tern un". 70, SoutMm lllnoli &1 
EASTERN ILUHO.s (11-7. Wt--Boneett 4·9 
4-04 14. EthnOge 3-9 e·7 12. Wlfberna 4-E1 7-8 
15, RoItw 2·7 4·7 f. Freedic:hO-l O-C 0, M ... 3· 
T 4·5 10. T~3-6 5-6 t L Totall '19-45 30-37 
70 
SOUlltERN ILLINOIS C .... 7-2~ 4·9 
2-2'4. FItZpetnck4·;S 0-08, Seaa2·3~ 4, 
HeImeteed 0-2 Q-(I D. RedMer 0-2 0-0 0, 
KbeIkIa 1·2 3 ... S, HcnImIln 0-2 0-0 O. RakA!we 
2·82·26, te.npwetth 8·14 4-6 20. Totaa& 21-
5711-"57 
Halfbme-Soutttem tIW'tOII 28. &stet •. ~ 
25 llY __ pcNnl QOIIit-Eastr'T) ~ 2·2 
(Bonae" 2-21. Southern IInoII 4-9 (Sinoera • 
8. Frupatnck 0-1. Redek« G-21 Rebol.nds-
Eatern IIInote 21 I~ull 1). SouIhem IIinoe AO 
(KlrTlpwerth 91. AlniBtf·-EIstem IIInoII 10. 
SouIhem lInotI 15 Total foiJt6 IfouiIItd ()LIf)-
Eaatam IIInotB , '5. 5oLJth.Brn IIIncMI 27 ISMliI. 
Send«al Techr'IiC* IoutIt-Southem .-..061. 
SeMI. "-1,600 
Deanna Sanders, wbo fouled 
out with four seconds left, 
finished with 14 points, l2 
coming from four 3-pointers. 
* * 
TRAVElOOGf 
BlJAIiIIWAlK 
"'e,;ldoorIOlhelnternalI0r.al 
~;;~I!JIE: & sunsr"lmt allIs 
INTERNATIONAL 
Thf'SrnngBreaklalionlE 
BE-st locallon or. lht!.l'lD 
ThLSTNU"l 8·14 4-5 20. Jackson 3-fJ 2-2 8. 
I 
MlW\ueI 10-209·103'1. Wbon 5·9 3·4 18, 
ScheI!o-oo-o O. BastockO-l 0-0 u, 6utierO-o 
0-0 C Totale 28·55 24·28 87 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 11 W, Wl-- Shipley 3· 
e 3~ 9. Jones 10·152·..;. 22, ...... "Y 2·9 2·3 
e,Ntlnb6rger8·1 06-822 McSWU15·112-8 
1 . Mahan 3-e 7·9 13. U!.\II"!'..nce 0-0 ().O 0, 
"",-2·20.()4.8uoct.o.()0-LO r .... 3'· 
8222-3A88 
HaIftm.......aredley ..... SQumem IInoia .. ' 
T .... -., __ 8_y 7,'0 ' ......... 2·3. 
WIIIaon 5-71. SoI.:tMm IIincMB 4-8 (N~ ... · 
8, McSw.n 0-,. Mahar. 0·, 1 Reboood&--
8rodioy 35 CIiouoOon '01.--.._35 
,Jonu '0) ..... -.....,. 12 ,_ 7) 
Southern IIncMb 17 (Nooloerger 71. Total 
loulaUOLMICl out.t-BracHey 28 (Houston, 
Jocl<oon .......... ) SouIhom ....,., 23 ,SNpieyl 
A-8,080 
MILESTONE, 
from Page 16--
every nigbt out. It is nice to be 
among the select group w get 
it, thougb." 
llimois State is bot off a 71Hl6 
l:pset of Missouri Valley leader 
Creighton, 8!!:i sport an un-
blemi'llhi:d ~ mark in the new 
Redbird Arena. 
Herrin said the Salukis may 
be minus Randy House and 
Freddie McSwain. House is 
dealing with academic 
registration problems and 
McSwain is suffering from a 
flu bug. 
Herrin said be would not 
know until today if the two 
would even make the trip. 
TRAVElOOGE ClARENDON 
SEABREElE PlAZA 
the procedure the rigbt way," 
House said. "I feell have been 
wronge<:l. I have the support of 
the president, the athletics 
director and coacb (Ricb) 
Herrin." 
Herrin said he was very 
upset about the situation. 
"It is very unfair that be 
could not play because be bas 
been in class," Herrin said. "It 
:~~\::~~C:~ 'fl:~  
been associated with." 
House, wbo had a string of 47 
straight starts broken, said the 
NCAA would be called on the 
matter Monday in an effort to 
resolve the problem. Monday's 
call may determine wbether 
House will be in uniform 
tonight at Illinois Sta teo 
Puzzle answers 
EST • T R II T ~ ~ E a y , T H II ~ T :~ E E 
~~ T • I 
" I T II R 
T II 
CARRIAGE HDUS~ 
lQcalei! only SOOleethom Day'!onasnICes1fooms& Gredllocalron mC~roorns 
ana fnendl" servlI::f! IhePlal3 RU;fhlmlhemlddle SI, .. les Plenry01 iClIon 
otltleactlon Oll'premu)mhoteJ 
YOUR TRIP INClUDES: 
.Driving paCkage. $149 00· ;:;~;~qn~~:~5nl:~!~ro:r;:~~a~~rn~QI~II~~~:I~~.t?~U~ 
Wllhout Tran~porta'Jon • JiQhr In !hl;' middle 01 Ihe .dcllon Each holel has iii 
9real pool and ~.uIV deck and nlcelv lurm')hed 
rooms With color TV am3 alT COI1(hIWrimt;l See Irlp 
Full package. $215 00 'pons •• '0' s.",·,e nol,1 O.,.,IS 
With TranspII1atioo •• ~~~n:;~IPc~:~~~~O:~h~~~~~~r!:!~Cnh~~~:~;j~~ 
Unljke olhers. we use the newal stvle buses 
allillabJe 
Upgrades Available ismail addiliooal charge) • Poo' O.ck pa"'" a.O ac",,'''' every ,mole Oav 
• Kitdlenetle leatlJrmg the lamOIJS EcM Belly Flop conlesl 
• Dceariroot Room 
• Premium ItIReIlJpgrade • Clarenlkln Plaza 
Arrangements by ECHO TQURS IlIt. 
• Optional el(UrStOns available to Olsney World 
Epcol pa;lyshlp anomOlf 
• .fI.n enlne IIsl 01 bal and re~aauranl ChSCOlJnts 10 
sa-.revcumonevitplacesyOl1wllull,'lt]oanvway 
• TtJesf'''-lcesolfuUtllr.ellcwel'eprfsenlatlveSlo 
Ih~ow parhes and take orfilll care of vou 
• All taxes and 9fi!llUlhes 
THE BEST OF EVERYTHING TO INSURE YOU THE Ba:ST SPRING BREAKI 
* Best Hotels-
Guaranteed 
Our hOlels IUrpass 
the QlmpetltilJll i. qUlllt, 
Please Compare 
* Best Location in 
Daytona 
DDn't let I ptIOf 10CIliDII ruin rGllr 
trip· (the Day tonI strip I. 
23 mUlilonlll) 
* Shouting Distance 
from Everything 
The tllll bin, mtlUllInll. "poI IIld 
free concerts (not a taxi ride 
awar.llke otner trlpsl 
* 
Top 0' the Line 
Luxury Coaches 
For !he most QlmfDl1able party 
Irlp to Florida. 
* 
Pool Deck Parties 
Every Day 
ERIN 
549-0082 .~ 
-
The honest biOOest par1la In 
Daytona Belch! 
* You might find a cheaper Irip. 
bul why risk your 
Spring Break cash on a 
cheap imitation! 
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DIVE 
INTO SUMMER 
Learn to dive now! 
Come enjoy Ute cool 
waters! Get certified 
before summer so you 
canfully enjoy the nice 
weather. Can now. 
Certification Classes 
(Begi.1I'IeT, AGlwmced. ~ 
Specially Courses} 
Classes starting monthly at 
Delta Health Center 
Nexz class Feb. 7 
Class size limited. 
For further infonnation 
call Delta 997-33n or 
Jim Hufnagel 964·1982 
InstruClorwith 
Mid-America Scuba n 
618~24-8881 
WELLNESS 
CENTER 
GROUPS & 
This 5 week dass meels 
'Trudays 6-81"" 
beginning Ja'lUal)' 31 in 
the Sangamon Rm, Student Center. 
This educational series may 
help overa>me piIIIemS that are 
gEtting in the way of developing 
healthy relationships.patterns 
reIaled to wowing up wi1h an 
addicted person. 
Are You 
RAn? 
.:. -:..::. .:.=-: ; 
If you ere Rethinking About 
Drinking fRAD) this ongoing group 
can help you dISCover ways to cut 
down on alcohol or drug use. 
improve sooal skills and more 
This ongoing group meets 
THURSDAYS 3·5PM 
Call 5364441 for information 
ThIs oupport gr<:q) explores 
Issues and <IcUIs that can 
heir' all d 16 groN In tdatlon5hlps 
with htends. parents or putners. 
Singles and couples wekxJrne. 
c.an Cathy Devera 
536-4441 
for more Information. 
I\. Suppon GfOUp for 
SINGLE PARENTS 
Mere'5 an oppoltunlty to leam 
and !>hare WIth other !>Ingle 
parent5 Of >Oon [0 be 5IngJe 
parent,; 
CALL KEN AT 457·8165 
for information 
~tJ,!""'We5levr~ 
For information 
or individual 
counseling 
536-4441 
O,hio State proves too much 
for young Saluki gymnasts 
By Paul Pablt 
Staff Writer 
When the Ohio State m~n's 
gymnastics team strolled into 
th'! Arena, &lluki coach Bill 
Meade had reason to be con-
cerned.. 
"I knew that Ohio State was 
a strong, well-balanced team," 
Meade said. "They are a Top 
10 team, t.ltey have to be 
considered as a contellder for 
the NCAA chapionsnip. I knew 
they were going to be tough to 
be;..t." 
The Buckeyes of Ohio State 
won convincingly scoring 271 3 
total points to SID's 253.55. The 
Buckeyes also placed gym-
nasts one, two, and three in the 
ail-around individual com-
petition. 
The Saluki men were paced 
by the all-around performance 
ruBrentR~. ~finished 
with It total of 52.10 points in 
the six event all-around 
competition, including a 9.2 on 
the floor excercise and a 9.05 
on the vault. 
"Brent is improving nicely," 
Meade sair:. "He is con-
sistently hitting nines and 
",bove." 
Jeff Jones and Rick Arm-
strong finished fourth and fifth 
~~=~~9.~ee!~~d 
A number of other Salukis 
performed well but the 
overpowering Ohio State 
Resumes 
-- Computerized & 
laser printed 
- Next dar service 
-- Many paper styles 
available 
- Regular, bold, or 
italic typefaces 
- Cover letters copied 
.. . at the 
~i!!~Lp.lat:!!.. 
529-3115 
606 South Illinois 
Carbondale 
Staff Photo by St_ Merritt 
SIlJ-C'. Eric Hanson dlaplaya • It~ength move on the It III ring. 
during the men'l gymn.ltlca mHt at the Arena Friday. Hanlon 
lcored. 8.75 In the event. 
sqll.ati waf> jusi: too much. the vault. 
Eric Hanson scored a 11.75 on 
the still rings to lead the 
Salukis. Abo, Marcus 
Mulholland had scores of 9.1, 
... 45, 8.9, and 8.2 on the floor, 
still rings, parallel bars, and 
"I saw much improvement 
from last week's Windy City 
meet," Meade said. "We are 
going to have to make bigger 
:-!d~~s:~~te with teams 
SALUKICURRENCYEXCHANGE 
~
CHECKS CASHED WESTERN UNION 
'Money Orders *Travelers Checks 
'Title &.. Registration 'Notary Public 
Service 
Private Mailboxes for Rent 
-1990 Passenger car renewal stickelS 
laza Shopping Cpnter 006 S. Illinois. Carbondale 549-3202 
INCREASE 
YOUR CONFIDENCE 
AND SELF-ESTEEM 
Identify thou~hts, feelings and 
behaviors that interfere or help increase 
your confidence and self-esteem. Co-
spo"sored ~y the Career Development 
Center. 
MONDAY, JANUARY 30 
1-2:30 PM 
Illinois Room. Student Center 
Part of Your Student Health Program 
Friday, February 3rd Casual Dress 
Saturday. February 4th Casual Ores! 
Sunday, February 5th Formal Dress 
Applications due Friday. February 3rd. Applications may be picked up 
at the Office of Student Development. 3rd floor Student Center. 
For More Information Call Jill at 536-8551 
Hangar Hotline 549·1233 
THIS WEEK AT THE 
U~'''! WESLEY FOUNDATION 
• United Methodist Campus Ministry 
~ 816 S. Illinois Ave 457-8165 
, (Across from McD()nald'~) 
, Tuesday Jan. 31 
- ., "'6:00 pm Organizational Meeting for 
Covenant Discipleship Group 
1:00 pm Bible Study - Revelations 
Wednesday Feb. I 
1:00 pm Single Parent Support Group 
(Babysitting provided) 
Sunday Feb. 5 
10:30 am Chatterbox Cafe 
11:00 am Worship Service 
6:00 pm Sunday Nite Uve - Supper $ 1.00 
r-~t~ r-.. -I ~\!!f!.IWOJt1 
I 
WHEN: M>nday, Jan. 30th 7-8:30 pm I' 
(dOOI'S open 6:30 p~ 
VtEERE: SIUStudent Centdr BallrooIlll I 
FREE A. T)MISSION 
C':me see CardinaJ. players, 
coaches,and broadcasters: 
FREE: 
Willie ~Gee 
Milt Thompson 
TomPagnozz1 
John Morris 
Red Schoendienst 
Al Hrabosky 
Ken Wilson 
AND FRED BIRD! 
r::. .. 
1989 Cardinal Caravan poster 
with pict'.res of participants 
ar.d 
~~ 
\- .\\;,c' 
BUSCH 1989 regular season schedule 
--IJo-.-_ 
I 
i 
Sports 
Football position may be filled today 
By David aamanettl 
Staff Writer 
te~:i~~elef~~e t.:er~al~~i 
football coaching position 
Friday in St. Louis, and an 
announcement of a hiring may 
come as early as 10 a.m. today 
the Daily Egyptian has 
learned. 
Two anonymous sources 
close to the football program 
said the hiring would be an-
nounced this morning. One of 
the sources said the players 
would be meeting this af-
Men play 
tonight for 
milestone 
By David Gallianettl 
Staff Writer 
The Salukis will be going for 
the l,ooolh basketball victory 
in the school's history at 7:35 
tonight when they invade the 
Redbird Arena against Illinois 
State. 
SOUTHERN LUNOII 
AT 1UlN0II8TATE 
TIpGff: Redbi'd At-. (10.500). 
NorrNII. 7:35 p.m. 
"-de Southan IIInoia (3-3. 
14-6). II!noIeSlate(2-4. 7-11). 
Whet til watcIt: The SIIIukia wII 
be ~ lor 1he 1.000Ih vIcIory 
In ... ~. hIIItoty. poa8IbIy 
mInua RMd)' Houee IWld fr8ddi8 
MeSw8In. The ~ _ coming 
Off a 78-88 '-' oIlNgue IoIadIng 
CnoIghtDn. 
Lat .....eIIIg: Soulhem IIInoia 
88. IIInoIa Slate 87. Filb. 27.1988 
In CerbonaaIe. 
SertM: II!noIe 8la»1eIIdII45-41. 
0.. ... 8Ir: weBQ-FW 199.a). 
c.tIondIIa. 
"That's nice " Salu1d coach 
Rich Herrin said "But more 
important, we want to win 
"MILESTONE, Page 14 
House forced 
to take a seat 
over schedule 
By David aalllanettl 
Staff Writer 
A technicality over luki 
forward Randy House's class 
schedule benched the senior 
Saturday night and may result 
in House sitting out two more 
games. 
The controversy stems over 
the number of hours House is 
officially regirtered for in tbe 
spring semester. 
House said he registered for 
15 hours, bu~ at the time, three 
of the five classes he requested 
were closed. 
"I picked up two junk 
classes, giving me 12 hours, so 
I would be eligible," House 
sahl. 
The NCAI. requires student-
a thletes to carry a minimum of 
12 hours to be eligible for 
competition. 
After one of thE' classes 
opened up, House said he 
dropped the two "junk" 
classes, anti went to the 
business ofiice and filled out 
closed card applicatiOns to get 
into a finance class and did a 
ternoon to learn of the hiring. 
sru-c Athletics Director Jim 
Hart, appearing on WCIL-
FM's "Sportstalk" radio show, 
said the person offered the 
position had accepted the job 
but he could not elaborate on 
the subject. 
"I can't be very commital," 
Hart said. 
Carl Mauck, the offensive 
line coach for the Kansas City 
Chiefs, said he was one of the 
four ~le interviewed, but 
was not hired for the position. 
"I was interviewed for it," 
Mauck said. "They will not 
name me, though, they turned 
me down. I wanted it thoulUl. " 
Mauck played football for 
the Salukis from 1966 to 1968. 
"I don't know when they will 
name it, but it will (.robably be 
Monday or Tuesday," Mauck 
said. 
Hart declined comment on 
the personnel portion of the 
matter, but did indicate that 
Mauch's comment concerning 
the date of the naming was 
right. 
"That is correct," said Hart 
... " PIIoIo by ..... lIarrftt 
Forward Jerry Jon .. pulla down • rebound durfng the s.lukl. 
.... 7 victory over Bradley .t the Arene 5eturdey_ Jon .. tied K.I 
Nurnberger for tNm-hlgh acorIng bonora with 22 poIn" .nd 
.Iao grabbed 10 reobunde. 
R.ndyHou.e 
House said he then attended 
all 15 hours he had signed up 
for, but was told he t.ad been 
officially registered for nin'.' 
from Jan. 15, the first day of 
classes, to Jan. 24, the day 
closed class filings are made. 
Names of student-athletes 
and their hours were filed Jan. 
23, which is where the 
discrepancy arose. 
After a call to the NCAA and 
the Mis!.ouri Valley, House 
said both g!'oups advised the 
senior to sit out Saturday antH 
the situation had been 
resolved. 
"Academically I went about 
By Troy T.ylor 
StaHWrlter 
s1~t mtun~:!~' 1:}~:V~ 
press deployed by the Eastern 
Illinois women's basketball 
team pushed the Salukis off the 
floor to grab a stunning 7~57 
Gateway Conference upset 
Saturday at the Arena. 
The gap in the standings 
between second-place SIU-C 
(9-8, 7-2) and third-place 
Eastern Illinois (U-7, 6-3) 
narrowed to l,2-garr.e with the 
decision. Illinois State stands 
.-.lone in first, untouched at 9-Q 
and 13-5. 
Eastern Illinois' pressure 
took the form of an unofficial 
seven second-half steals and 
caused 18 Saluki turnovers for 
the game. 
Remarkably, Eastern or-
chestrated a 45-point secoad 
half after trailing 28-25 at 
intermission. 
"r tlunk for whatever reason 
we got a 9-point lead and let 
their press take ourselves out 
of everything we wanted to 
botany class. 8M HOUSE, Paga , .. 8M EASTERN. Paga 14 
Page 16. Daily Egyptian. January 30. 1989 
when asked if the coach would 
be named Monday or Tuesday. 
Associate athletics director 
Charlotte West said she did not 
know anything about the in-
terviews, and added that Hart 
and sru-c president John C. 
Guyon were taking care of the 
matter. 
Interim head coach Jim 
Tompkins said he knew 
nothing about the interviewing 
~ill~~en the position would be 
"I don't know anything 
about it," Tompkins said. 
"I've been in the office all 
week working." 
But one of the anonymous 
soorces said Tompkins was 
one of the four interviewed, 
and Hart said Tompkins was 
still in the running. 
"Obviously Jim Tompkins 
and some candidates from 
outside the University," said 
Hart when asked who was 
being considered for the job. 
St. LouiE was selected for the 
site of the interviews because 
of the convenience it provided, 
Hart said. 
Herrin finally 
beats Bradley 
Salukis escape Braves, 88-87 
By David aamanettl 
Staff Writer 
Bradley guard AnJlony 
Manuel did everything he 
could. That and more. 
The senior, who picked up 
his fourth foul with 10: 32 left in 
the Salukis' 8IHI7 win over the 
Braves Saturday, scored 14 of 
his game-high 31 points after 
his potential bench sitter. 
Not only did Manuel score, 
he took the ball right at Saluki 
defender Sterling Mahan each 
trip down the court, four fouls 
or not. 
"There is no sense in playing 
passive," Manuel said. "If 1 
didn't play hard, coach woold 
just take me out." 
As for Mahan, he said his 
crash r.ourse in man-to-man 
defense against the Missouri 
Valley's leading scorer is 
something he'll chalk up as 
good experience. 
"I thought he would be 
hesitant," said Mahan about 
Manuel's foul trouble. "He 
kept playing hard. I just had to 
I 
! 
I~ 
keep moving my feet and stay 
with him. He is probably the 
best guard in the conference. 
"I just told myself 'Don't 
stop no matter what: If I ease 
up, I'm not doing my job. It 
helped me out maturity-wise" 
All Manuel's efforts could 
not postpone the inevitable. 
Forward Jerry Jones, tied for 
high-point honors with Kai 
Nurnberger at 22, put one off 
the glass with To seconds to 
give the Salukis an 81H171ead. 
Manuel picked up his fifth 
foul with eight seconds left 
when he was called for a 
charge, but Freddie McSwain 
missed the front end of a one 
and bonus. Bradley forward 
Dion Thurman snared the 
rebound, ran the length of the 
court and came up short on a 
jumper with one second left. 
"We were just trying to keep 
MlDuel from beating us down 
the stretch," Saluki coach 
Rich Herrin said. "We played 
good pressure defense. " 
Me WIN, 'aoa 14 
Sill" Photo by "Ian H ...... 
Deanna Klbelkl. trle. to maintain her balanca aher being 
fouled by Ea.te'n IIlInol.' LI.a Tyler during the 7()'57 def .. t at 
the Arena Siturday. The Selukl. dropped only thalr .econd 
conference game In nine outlnga. The P.nther. now .tand at 8-
3 In the alteway, Juat one-hllf game beh!nd the lecond-J;llce 
Salukl •• 
